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Calendar of
Events

Sunday, May 20
;

A.A., Open meeting, 8:00 p.m.,
Country Rd., Hicksville.

United Methodist Church, Old

Monday, May 21
American Legions, Charles Wagner Post, 8:30 p.m., Legion Hall,

Nicholai St., Hicksville

Tuesday, May 22

Knights of Columbus, Joseph Barry Council, 8:30 p.m., Knights of
Columbus Hall, Heitz P!., Hicksville.

Ladies Auziliary, Hicksville Fire Dept., 8:30 p_m., main firehouse,
Marie St., Hicksville.

Wed., May 23

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Hicksville Lions Club, 7:30 p.m., Maine Maid, Jeric

Thursday, May 24
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Ladies Auxiliary, William M. Gou Post 3211, VFW, 8:30 p.m.,
Post Rooms, Grand Ave. Hicksville.

H.A.D.
H.A.D., thanks to the kind

generosity of local concerned

citizens has been able to send

another 250 underprivileged
children to the circus; the H.A.D

sponsored Sells & Gray Circus,
that is, which is going to take

place under the big top at Mid-

Island Plaza on Wednesday, July
11, 1973. This brings the total

» ‘Bumber of tickets H.A.D. has

been able to donate to 650, so far.

The tickets were given to Saint

Mary of the Angels home for

Children and the Nassau Center

for Emotionally Disturbed

Children

H.A.D., Hicksville’s family
counseling and drug abuse

prevention center, is having an

Open House on May 26th. All

HICKSVILL 5 TEEN AGE R
PUBLICA paid a visit to their

Congressman Norman Lent (3rd

from right) last week on the steps
of the Nation&#39; Capitol. The

News
concerned citizens are invited.

H.A.D. is a state funded com-

munity program, and as such,
needs the support of concerned

individuals of the community.
Right now we need any usable

furniture: couches, chairs, etc.

We could use any sporting
equipment. What we really need,
however, is a lawn mower to keep

the grounds at our new location,
389 New South Road, in shape. We

will pick-up any donations.

If, yoy can help us with any of

these things please contact us at

935-6858. Or, if we can be of any

help to y ou, or, if you just want to

find out what we are about,
please don’t hesitate to call or

come down.

Hicksville TARS, some 36 strong,
attended sessions of Congress

and viewed most of Washington&#3
historic landmarks as highlights

of their trip.

Over two hundred people
turned out last Friday to pay
tribute to former superintendent

of schools in Hicksville, Donald
F. Abt, and his wife, Mary.
Friends, relatives and former co-

workers attended the surprise
dinner-dance held at the Holiday
Manor in Bethpage. Mr. Abt has
served as Education Consultant

for the Hicksville Schools since
July, 1971 and will be retirin this
June.

Don and Mary were given a

portable TV set and will later
receive an album containing
Pictures taken during the

evening. Mrs. Gerri McManus

presented Mr. Abt with an

Honorary Life Membership in the
National Congress of Parents and
Teachers for his outstanding
service and contributions to the
welfare of children and youth. A
bouquet of long-stemmed red
roses was given to Mrs. Abt by
Mrs. Ada McGovern.

The masterful technique of Joe
Umbria, as toastmaster, added to

the enjoyment and special feeling
of the evening. Mr. Ted

Scholefield, former assistant
superintendent of schools in

Hicksville and now superin-
tendent in Fallsburg, New York

also joined in the “roasting and

toasting’’ of the honored guest.
Our own “‘Irish tenor’, Dr. John

Cadden, treated the crowd to a

special song for the Abts. Dan-
cing to the music of Jim Earle

was another highlight of the

evening.
All who attended agreed it was

an unforgettable night, in honor
of a special man who will long be

remembered in Hicksville--
Donald F. Abt.

A good time was “had” by all. (Photos by Bob Berkowitz)
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Hicksvill Repa Home- An Home- Ban
F more than a half century,

55 years to be exact, Long Island
National Bank ha played a

significant role in the life of
- Hicksville--because, as the oldest

establishe® home-owned and
home managed bank it was, and
continues to be, an integral part

of the lives of those who have

ever called Hicksville ‘“‘home’’.
Launched as the Long Island

National. Bank of Hicksville, on

Nov. 15 191 by a-group of local
residents in a building at the

corner of Broadway and Main St.
which. now houses the Whelan

Drug Store, the bank dedicated
itself to helping farmers and local
businessmen during the trying

days of World War 1.

In the three decades that
followed the cessation of

hostilities in Europe, Long Island
National joined, through loans

and mortgages, in quickening the

tempo of building homes, in-

dustries, and other businesses
that began to mushroom in the
then rural area. And when the

great depression and bank crisis

descended en the area, as it did
elsewhere in the nation, the vigor

and confidence which the bank
had built over the years,
sustained it.

On Nov. 15, 1961, just 44 years
to the day of its founding, the
Bank moved across the County

Syos Woodb
Amidst a small but angry- vestigations about foul play are

gathering of residents, the Town
Board of- Oyster Bay on Tuesday

adopted the controversial plan
for the Syosset Woodbury area

-
which has been the target of

litigation threats, allegations of
foul play and residential dismay

‘since its publication and a public

hear on it on March 20th.

._
The Vo was 6 to in favor of

the plati, Councilman Lewis J.

Yevoli voting ‘‘Nay.”
The adopted plan is unchanged

from the original, with the ex-

ceptio of a return to status quo
for a ‘small parcel in North
Syosset for which a change had

previously. been indicated.
The greater Woodbury area,

with much undeveloped land,
Provides ‘the controversy, with
the mairt bone of contention the

- rezoning of parcels 12 and 13 on
Woodbury Road for apartme
development at the rate of 10 and
6 per acre. \

Judy Jacobs and colleagues of
the ‘South Woodbury Taxpayers

Association were present to ask
the Board to table the critical

decision on the plan until in-

settled. According to Mrs.

Jacobs, the owners of R.E.S.T.

Corporation, owners of Parcels 12

and 13, who purchased the ijan-
dlocked 7.9 acres in 1971 for

$270,588., have sold it ‘subject to

your zoning,” far $700,000
The plan also calls for con-

struction of a road for access to

the R.E.S.T. parcel, which is also

questioned by the SWTA. The
civic association at the March

-

20th hearing and later voiced

suspicions of collusion between
Irwin Roberts and the Town in

the achieving of apartment
zoning for the land. The

organization and Councilman

.

Lewis Yevoli have asked for a full

investigation of the matter by the

Governor. and by the Nassau

County District Attorney’s office.

Petitions Denied

Meanwhile, the petition of

Irwin Roberts for apartments on

parts of Parcels 12 and 13 which
was heard on November 24th,

1970, was denied on the same

calendar. Roberts was the
contract vendee of the property

at the time of the hearing.

é By James C. Dinkelacker

James C. Dinkelaeke
line to Suffolk and opened its
South Huntington Branch. On

Pla Ado
By Janet Gosneli

~

Also denied’w the petition of

Acade CO. a _Crestwood

Country Day Camp for adjacent
property. Both petitions called

for an apartment density of 16
units to the acre, higher than the

10 and 6 units per acre called for

in the plan.

Also denied was the petition of

E.O. Associates for apartments
in Syosset, but the petition of

Gilbert Tilles for a special permit
to construct and maintain an

office building, in an Industrial H

Zone in Woodbury was granted
with restrictions. These

restriction’ include no con-

struction start until the com-

pletion of Froehlich Farm

Boulevard and Sunnyside
Boulevard; neat maintenance of

the property in regard to con-

cealing of garbage, providing
adequate drainage and attractive

landscaping, good maintenance

of fixtures and equipment; and

prior approval of a site plan.

Four Seasons Angry
A desperate plea to change the

zoning indicated for his property
was heard from Nathan Swartz,

that same day the Long Island
National Bank of Hicksville
discarded its provincialism, by

dropping ‘‘Hicksville’’ from its

name so that it could bring its

banking experience to other
communities in the already

burgeoning easter Nassau and
western Suffolk Counties.

The bank&#39;

_

proliferating
resources figures and its high

book value over the past 15-years,
attest to the wisdom o the policy

of courteous, person-to-person
services in which a customer is a

“friend’’ rather than a mere

“account number.&quot;

Although Long Island National

grew to 11 offices with resources

exceeding $144 million by the end
of 1972 it somehow has managed
to retain its home-town ‘flavor’

And the fact that it has managed
to add impsoing annual in-

crement ring on its sturdy trunk,
is proof-positive that Long Island

National Bank, and Hicksville,
shared in the destinies and

vicissitudes of their community
We, at Long Island National

Bank, enthusiastically salute the

325th anniversary of Hicksville

Hicksville has been good to us

and our bank. W will strive to

continue to deserve this con-

fidence, and to always repay it,
is Hicksville has generously

repaid us

e b Town Boar
president of the Four Seasons

Country Club. Present zoning on

the property is Business F along
Jericho Turnpike, and residential

at the rear. The total area is

about 20 acres, with the club

accoutrements confined to the

front 7 acres

Operatio V.F.W.

(Continued from page 23)
are priced at $7.50 a head. It will
include music, food, beer, and

one bottle for every table of ten.
It will be our first affair in the
new building. The Ladies held it
there, but we haven’t. It should
Prove to be a good one, and

reasonable too. The tickets are

limited, so it&# first come, first
served. Oh yes, the date is Sat.
June 16th.

A person named Madeline
O’Hare, who was instrumental in
making illegal to read the bible in

school, now has gathered 27,000
signed letters protesting the

astronauts . bible readings as a

Christmas message while or-

biting the moon. To counteract

them, the VF is trying to get
1,000,000 letter commending
them for their action. Imagine,
she wants them publicly censored

for their act, and also demand

any further demonstrations of

religion by public leaders
abolished. We have short letter

already made up, all it needs is

your signature and address, and
we will mail it for you. If in-

terested, Joe Normandy has a

whole box full. Don’t let this gal
take this away from us too.

There will be no more meeting
for the month of May, because it

falls on Memorial Day. So the
next meeting won&#3 be until the
ith of June. Come on down

The lucky winner of the weekly
raffle was Ron Maroldi. In fact he

Picked and it was his own

number. Don&#3 look good does it

Tom McCabe in and out of

Hospital. Ed Chawlisz mother-in-
law had a heart attack, and
Angelo Devito fell off scafold and
was seriously injured. Sorry to be
the bearer of bad news.

cie ay Eero

Se & Ski

4 Oz.

2 07.
1 00

Suntan Lotion

*1.80 51.50

Sea & Ski
Suntan Lotion

$2.95

6 Oz. EE.

$2.40

° REG.40x.
21 30

NOW

80-

NOW

$2.45

$2.00

$1.50

Sea & Ski

Golden Tan

Sea

2 Oz.

REC. $1.10
NOW
90:

Golden Tan

4

& Ski

$1.95-

Now

°1.65

Available

at
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Libra To Ope
Thre Da Celebratio

On May 18th the
Hicksville Public Library

wil officially open the
three day observance of

the 325th anniversary of
the Robert Williams land

purchase. Williams

purchased the land, which

includes present day
Hicksville and

=

small

portions of Jericho,
Plainview and Bethpage,

from the Matinecock
Indians in 1648. The exhibit
will feature original
documents on loan from

the Nassau County

Museum Reference
Library, historical ar-

tifacts, books and

newspaper articles on the
last 125 years. Councilman
Warren Doolittle will be

present for a ribbon cut-

ting ceremony opening the

display. There will be a

short film of the 300th

anniversary

—

celebration
held in 1948. Refreshments
will be served. The

program begins at 3 p.m.
At 8 p.m. a film

program, featuring films
on Long Island will be

presented at tne library.

Oyst Ba Town

Directo Now Available
A new assistance directory for

Oyster Bay residents, entitled
“How To Find Your Way In

Oyster Bay&quo is now available for

all residents and civic

organizations in the Town

Supervisor John W Burke an

nounced today

“This guide pinpoints many of

the Town&#39; services and facilities

at a glance.’ Burke said. &qu

comprehensive telephone listing.
it enables Oyster Bay residents to

easily contact the agency that

can directly and most effectively
deal with their question or

problem &quo

The tri-color brochure also

provides a listing of phone
numbers for the Town&#39; parks,
recreational facilities, beaches

and marinas, hospitals generally

used by Oyster Bay residents,

emergency and County in-
formation numbers and the

number of the Oyster Bay AC-
TION LINE

Another reference feature of
the pamphlet is a listing of the

names, addresses and phone
numbers of local members of

Congress and the State

Legislature
Limited numbers of the

brochure are being sent to

libraries aid civic organizations
in Oyster Bay. Organizations and

Town residents seeking ad-
ditional copies may obtain them

by ‘visiting the Town Clerk’s
office in Oyster Bay Town Hall,

the Hicksville or Massapequa
Town Hall Annexes, or by calling

the Public Information Office at

922-5800 (ext. 258).

From Your Police Departme
The Nassau County Police

Department has firmly
renounced any attempts by fund

Taising groups to link its name

with their activities.

Commissioner Louis J. Frank

announced today that the

department is in no way con-

nected with any fund raising
organizauion or in any attempts

to solicit money from county
residents, whatever the purpose.

A police department
spokesman noted that there area

number of groups attempting to

raise money in Nassau and by -

either implication or direct
statement have claimed

recognition by the Nassau County
Police Department.
‘Such inferences or claims were

thoroughly refuted by the Com-
missioner who pointed out that

the rules and regulations of the
Department specifically forbid

its members from engaging in

any fund raising activities.
Frank said, ‘‘The residents of

Nassau County should be fully
aware that this Department is in

no way connected, officially or

unofficially with any fund raising
actions by anyone.”’

POPPY DAY: Oyster Bay Town

Clerk Ann R. Ocker (left) buys a

poppy from Teresa Donisi of the

Quentin Roosevelt American

Legion Post Ladies Auxiliary
kicking off the Legion&# annual

Poppy campaign to provide relief

and welfare work within local
communities. The poppies are

hand-made by veterans. They
symbolize the poppies that grow

in Flanders Field in France
where many of the dead from

World Wars I and II are buried.
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County Executive Ralph G
Caso called a special press

conference on Monday to an-

nounce that Nassau County has
just been raised from an “A” to
an “‘A-1&qu rating by Moody’s

Investors Service.
This means, Caso said, that the

county is in a befter borrowing
position, able to; get lower in-
terest rates and able to save the
taxpayers somé money on_in-
terest payments\ The county
issues an average about $80 to

$100 million “a ally in bonds
and notes, according to County

Treasurer John V. Scaduto.
The new rating, which is the top

of the A ratings, but nat the top
rating available, was achieved
after the county provided a tour

BY JANET GOSNELL

of its facilities to representatives
of Moody&# Heavily influencing
the raise in rating, he said, was,
the eradication of a $20 million
deficit resulting from the years
1968-1971 when the county spent
more than it took in, he said, and
also the $10 million surplus en-

&lt;

joyed by the county in fiscal 1972.
Mr. Caso said that Suffolk

County and New York City have
A ratings. Westchester County is
at the top of the rating list. with
AAA.

,

“This is the appraisal of hard-
nosed financial wizards, men who
studied us long and
carefully...men who did not just

listen to what we had to say but
looked at the facts and figures ~

and then came to the conclusion

FIRE CHIEFS INSTALLED ... Nassau County Executive Ralph G.
Caso swears in new slate of officers of the Nassau County Fire Chiefs ~

Association. Taking the oath (from left) are Howard O&#39;Loug of
the Merrick Fire Department, president; Pete Rafferty of East
Meadow Fire Department, first vice president; John Ritchie of

Roslyn, second vice president, and Jerry Palmeri of Rockville
Centre, third vice president.

Boar Denie Petitions
by Janet Gosnell

Two petitions for zone changes
of interest to Hicksville residents

were denied by the Oyster Bay
Town Board on Tuesday at its

regular public meeting.

The petition of Allan J. Kaplan
and Horace Bernstein for a

chang of zone from Residence D
to Business F in order to conduct
a real estate and insurance

business in a residence on South
Oyster Bay Road across from the

Plainview Shopping Center was

one of those denied. The petition
Met some opposition at its public
hearing on January 23rd,
primarily from residents of East

End Avenue, behind the subject
property. Their objections
centered not on the use of the

nouse for business, but strictly to
the chang of zone.

All the houses on the street
adjacent to the subject property
are presently used for business.

Also denied was the petition of
Charles & Elizabeth Orlando for

a change of zone from residence
E to Business F for a corner

parcel on South Oyster Bay Road
and Cedar Street. The parcel
runs about 100 feet on ‘South

Oyster Bay Road and about 250
feet on Cedar Street.

Objections came from
residents of Rose Street, who
were unaware at the time that

they signed a petition circulated

by Mrs. Orlando in favor of the
zone change that the property
behind heir homes was involved.

“Poppies”
“In Flanders Fields the pop-

pies blow ...

- so went the im-
mortal words of Col. John Mc-
Crae’s poem. Little did he realize

when he penned those lines that
same day the very poppies of
which he wrote would be the true

symbol of all those who gave
their lives in our nation’s wars.

But that is the case today. An-

nually. the veterans of foreign

Sunday

Wednesday

fC FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ——*

OF HICKSVILLE ,

INVITES YOU.......

9:45 AM Bible School Hour

11:00 AM Morning Worship
|

5:30 PM Youth Groups
7:00 PM Evening Gospe Service

7:30 PM Midweek Service
LISZT STREET & POLLOK PLACE

Just off Woodbury Rd. Near

= So. Oyster Bay Rd.

Rev. Alan D. Swaim, Pastor 938 - 7134

Dial-A-Message: 433 - 6729

wars sponsors the buddy poppy
sale in the Hicksville area to
raise money for needy and
disabled veterans. This is their
way of “honoring the dead by
helping the living.”’ You, too, can

Pay your respects on May 15th-
May 28th when the buddy poppies
will be on sale in this community.
Do your part -- buy a buddy poppy
and wear it proudly

‘stabilization and

‘
‘

that we are’ conducting our

business of government in a

sound, proper fashion? Caso said.
He said the improyed credit

rating was attributed’by Moody’s
to the county’s _excellege in-

dustrial and commercial
development, its extremely well

developéd retail trade, its growth
favorable

economic outlook:
Mr. Caso said that the other

major rating service, Standard &
Poor’s, still had the county listed
with an A rating. “But now that

Moody’s has improve the rating,
there is every indication that we

will approach Standard & Poor&
to do the same,” he said.

Other Business
In other business, the County.

heard an exprbssio of gratitude
from John Kearse, director of the
Nassau Economic: Qpportunity
Commission, for continuing the

commission in forcé, as an-!
nounced last week.

It also heard Marvin Zevin,
who describes himself as,

“Candidate for Supervisor, Town.
of North Hempstead,’’ with no

party affiliation indicated,
protest that the county was

unlawfully collecting sales tax on

-ice cream, popcorn, milk, take,
peanuts and potato chips at the

Nassau Counfy Veteran&#39;s

Memorial Coliseum. Mr. Zevin

said since comestibles were

purchased at the booth and
devoured elsewhere in the

building, they should have the ————~~
Same tax free status as caraway items from a supermarke

Mr. Casosaid later that the entire
coliseum was considered as the
consuming. area for booth-
purchased items. ‘‘You don’t buy

a frankfurter at the booth and
take it home,” he said.

DF
WORL TRAVE

ANNOUNCES

EXCURSI FARE
RT. TO MIAMI

|

MID WEEK $127
WEEKEND $110
NIGHT COACH $114

STUDEN FARE
RT.ROM

=

$265

PASSPORT PHOTOS

CALL

681-7010
OR VISIT

260 NO. BWAY.
HICKSVILLE

Call. the Welcome

Wago hostess.
She will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly
greetings from civic and

‘business neighbors of

“the community.

u
.

u yl

SO. HICKSVILLE 822-3839 «&
NO. HICKSVILLE 935-7967

935-2418

PLAINVIEW MY 2-5760

‘OLD SETHPAGE PE 1-7898

_
Count Cred Rati Rais |

4
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:

, .Dear Friends:
WHAT A PLEASURE, to see the beautification

project of the Hicksville Kiwanis Club, on the nor-

thwest corner of Old Country Road and Broadway,
come into being over the past two weekends. It cer-

tainly shows how we can change the horrible mudholes
on Broadway to small miniparks, at least temporarily,
until permanent plans ‘can be worked out. We know
that HAD another Hicksville organization, is at-

tempting to do this type of beautification along
Broadway, but has been held up by the refusal of the

Talifaro family interests to give permission on their

properties...we hope that this permission will soon be
given, and that HAD can then proceed to help make

downtown Hicsville more attractive.
THERE IS MUCH CONFUSION REGARDING

PENSION PLANS: and our government is trying to
clear up a great deal of this,.and to pass laws that will
protect all individuals on pension plans. You will be
interested to read Congressman Norman Lent’&#3
column in this issue, as it is about this important
subject. .

A BIG “THANK YOU”, to Richard Evers of
Hicksville, who has done such a terrific job of writing

up the current plan of the 325th Birthday Celebration
of Hicksville - first in a three-part series which THE
HERALD carried, and in the editorial materials in our

special SOUVENIR EDITION, which we are sure you
will enjoy.

WE NOTE THAT the Grand Jury is now proceeding
‘with their investigations of irregularities in the Town

: -of ‘Oyster Bay Public Works Department. This is good,
for, whatever the outcome, those accused are innocent

until proven guilty and are entitled to be so considered
until the matter is brought to a conclusion which ever

way the Grand Jury decides.

THAT’S ALL FOR THIS WEEK, stay well, and
“remember the old saying, ‘‘Kindness has never yet
done anyone serious harm.” :

Sincerely,
SHEILA

Azalea Colo
ge .

Plantin Fields
~ One of the most rewarding

§

showing color. The big
experiences made ible by the rhododendron display,

i
r

Long Island State Park and_ will continue into June. Plantings
Recreation Commission is a

stroll through Planting Fields
Arboretum at Oyster Bay, where

the Azalea Walk is im massive
bloom. While hundreds of

specimens are found in other aress

of the Arboretum, the Walk offers

a centralized -display unequaled
in beauty,

Practically every known

variety is fepresented in the

display, the colors affording eye-
filli pleasure. Nature lovers
will find delightful nooks to study
and enjoy the plants which are

growing in popularity with each

succeeding year.
But while azaleas are in their

prime-now, and will continue so

“for another week, they will soon

make way .
forthe rhododendrons

early specimens of which are

are found throughout the ar-

boretum.

Dogwoods hold the center of
interest and beauty along with

the azaleas. On the whole, the

spring flower season has been
bountiful because. of the ideal
growing weather, plentiful
moisture.

Still to make their annual bow
are the Korean dogwoods which
bloom later than the native
species. Also native to China, the
bracts of this species are much
Similar to the American. The big
difference is found in the tree, the
former spreading less than the
latter.

The Arboretu is open daily
from 10*4.m. to 5 p.m. Children
will be admitted free as usual.

ba
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“Far the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that need¥

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

Judy Strong, Circulation

Supervisor
JOHN W. BURKE

REPORTS
The State Court of Appeals

acted in the best interests of the

people of Nassau County in its
recent decision upholding the
modified weighted voting plan for

the County Board of Supervisors.
In retaining the basic structure

of the Board as it has been, the

county government will continue
to function as the natural ex-

tension of local town and city
government following the

Principles of home rule.
The alternative proposed--a

legislature composed of an un-

determined number

representatives elected from
equal population districts--would

create an unwieldy legislative
body representing many small

pockets of self-interest. The

epitome of such ineffective
legislatures is the New York City

of
.

Council whose sessions have been

compared to a Barnum and

Bailey performance. Another

disturbing aspect of our neighbor
to the west is the legislative and

executive impotence of the

borough presidents under the

present system, a fate that could
befall town and city supervisors
here.

One of the best arguments for
the retention of a modified form

of our present government is its

record o effectiveness during the
recent years of tremendous

growth in the county. With the
modified weighted voting plan
devised by Attorney George
Pratt, an expert m municipal
government structure, the voting

Power of each supervisor is

Proportional to the population he

represents, which meets the

SUOREAOGNRE

criteria established by the courts.

The important factor is that

Town government, which is the

heart of home rule, retains a

voice in the county legislature

TOWN NOTES: New York State

Motor Vehicles Commissioner

Vincent L. Tofany asked me to

remind allautomotive junk and

Salvage operators that they are

now required to be licensed by
the state and must maintain a

registry book showing the

acquisition and disposition of all

junk and salvage vehicles or

parts of vehicles These

requirements become effective

August 23, 1973. The nearest

Motor Vehicles District Office

can provide ‘more information

Roncallo Reports
by

Congressman Angelo D. Roncallo
On the first of this month,

Secretary of the Treasury George
Shultz presented to the House
Ways and Means Committee the
Administration&#39;s proposed tax

package for the coming year. One
area .in particular interests me.

The peoposal contains what I
believe to be concrete steps
toward equalizing the tax burden

for senior citizens. It requests a

federal tax credit for persons 65

years and over on the amount of
real tax paid in excess of 5 per
cent of their household income
and up to a maximum credit of
$500.

This tax help extends to renters
who would get a tax credit for 15

per cent of their rent subject to
the same 5 per cent floor and $500

maximum. For. this purpose

renters would be considered to

have paid real property taxes in

an amount equal to this 15 per
cent.

This credit would decrease

Proportionately for those with an

annual household income over

$15,000 and would phase out

completely at $25,000.
You know, as I read

_

the
statistics about the amount of tax

money senior citizens pay
currently, the percentages seem

unfairly high. According to the
Treasury Department report the

average taxpayer in 1970 paid 3.4

per cent of his household income
in property taxes, while elderly

homeowners paid on the average
8.1 per cent. Elderly homeowners
with an annual income of less
than $2000 paid 16.6 per. of their
family’s income and in our area,

the noetheast, the lower income

=o-—

elderly paid over 30 per. of their

meager income in property
taxes. The scope and distribution

of this excessive property tax

burden is fast becoming a

national problem. It’s a situation

that I think needs equalizing as

soon as possible.
In cold hard terms, imposing

such tax burdens on this sector of

our society undercuts social

security and other federal

programs designed to provide
retirement benefits and security

for the elderly.
In human terms, it’s obvious

that older people are paying
more than their own way--and at

a time when they can least afford
it.

This is one type of tax reform

think we need to address during
this session of Congress.

Hashington
Report Tongressm

NORMAN F LENT
Sth Busine New York

PENSIO REFORM YO SHOUL KNO ABOU
This column provides me, from

time to time, with a means of

informing you of major changes
in government regulations which
often have a direct effect on the
lives of many of my constituents.
This week, I&#3 like to brief you on

new Labor Department rules,
effective July 31st, which will

hopefully clear up 4 great deal of
current confusion regarding

Pension Plans.

Until now, millions of

American blue and white-collar
workers have either joined or

deferred enrollment in pension
plans without ever really
knowing just what those plans do.

The new Labor regulations
require administrators of all such

plans to disclose, to any worker

who asks, just what he has to do
to be eligible for pension benefits,
and to do so in simple language,
within 30 days.

Current Pension Plans vary
widely in their form, eligibility
requirements and benefits. Some

void benefits if the worker has a

break in service between the time
he starts work and retirement.

Some require work to age 60 or

65, others only that a certain

period of years be worked before
retirement at earler ages. Many
require written requests for

benefits, or set time limits on

appeals after denial. Many have
definite survivor clauses that

require application by workers to

Protect their families. The
amount of money being put into

the fund by employees, by em-

ployers; how benefits are

computed; just what conditions
must be met; how long an em-

ployee must work for basic and
full rights; disability benefits;
what happen to benefits in case

of his company’s merger or sale;
how claims can b filed

.

. .

these
and other questions must now be

answered. Most of them will be
provided in a new ‘‘description

form&qu which must be requested
from the worker&#39; pension plan
headquarters and delivered to

him within 30 days.

‘

As the Congress sets about
work on revising the laws

regarding pension plans, this full-
disclosure regulation will go a

long way toward piercing the ball
of mystery that shrouds so many
of them now. Too often, benefits
go uncollected because workers

are unaware of coverage
©

Tragically, benefits are

sometimes lost because of tricky
wording, difficult conditions and
honest ignorance of the kind of

plan the worker is, or could be,
covered by.

Congress wants to clear up the
pension situation. With each

employee soon to be able to get
accurate information on his or

her own plan, I hope each of you
In my District who feels
inequities or uncertainties exist

in the plans by which you are

covered - in abuses, insufficient
pay-outs, “‘portability&qu and your
vested rights, will contact me so

that I will be able to support
intelligent legislation to correct

current “‘loopholes’’ and other
inadequacies.



Accident Reports
-

May 15--6:05 p.m.—Automobile-
bicyclist accident on Woodbury
Rd_at East End Ave., Hicksville,
involving acar driven by William

P. Wahne of 12 Libby Ave.,
Hicksville, and a bike operated

by Peter Doran of 75 Moeller St.,
Hicksville. At the time of

collision, the car was attempting
a right turn from East End Ave
to go west on Woodbury Rd., and
the bike was Boing east in the

westbound lane of Woodbury Rd
Peter Doran was taken to Syosset
Hospital with contusions of the

hip

May 15--7:30 a.m.—Automobile
accident on Woodbury Rd., 30

feet south of Pearce St.,
Hicksville, involving cars driven

by Monte Schwartz, 33 Morris
Dr., Syosset, and Charles
Pelcher, 24 Raymond St.,

Hicksville. At the time of
collision, the Schwartz car was

travelling on Woodbury Rd., and
the Pelcher car was going north,
making a left turn onto Woodbury
Rd. Monte Schwartz was taken to
Central General Hospital with
injuries to left eye and nose

May 15--7:25 a.m.--Automobile
accident on Wallace Dr. at Main

Parkway West, Plainview, in-

volving a car driven by Nicola
Larocca, 22 South Oaks Blvd.
Plainview, which was going south

on Wallace Dr., went out of
control and collided with a stop

sign, a tree, agarbage pail and a

L.I.L.C.0. pole. She was taken to
Central General Hospital with
lacerations and contusions to the

head.

May 7--4:14 p.m.--Fatality--
Attilio Delillo, 5 Bethpage Rd.,
Hicksville. Age, unknown. He

suffered his fatal illness at the
Town of Oyster Bay building, 55

Duffy Ave., Hicksville and was

pronounced dead by Dr. Storm of
Jericho. The body wasMaken to

the Nassau County Medical
Center Morgue. (

May 12--8:15 p.m.—Automobile-_
bicyclist accident on N. Broad-

way at Birchwood Park Dr.,
Jericho, involving a car driven by

Roy S. Pollack, 77 Village Dr.,
Jericho, and a bike operated by

John J. Bergin, Hicks Circle,
Hicksville. At the time of

collision, the car was turning
right from Birchwood Park Dr. to
the north side of Broadway, and

the northerly shoulder o

the bicyclist was going south on

Broadway. John J. Bergin
w

Around Our
LINDA NOETH SCOTTI, 796-1286 - - IRIS WIDDER, WE 1-0853  —

Mr. and Mrs. John Saul. 140

Orchard St.. Plainview, have
announced the engagement of

their daughter, Claudia Ellen, to
Kenneth Epstein. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Irwin Epstein, 51 Sylvia
Lane. Plainview.

Both are graduates of the
Plainview-Old Bethpage High

School. Miss Saul attends Nassau
Community College, and Mr
Epstein attends the Rochester

Institute of Technology

—4____
A belated Happy Birthday to P

J. Bodnar, son of Mr. and Mrs
Perry Bodnar of Kuhl Avenue

PJ. was fourteen last Saturday,
May 12.

Ruth Marie Eberle, 8-year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Eberle, will receive First Holy
Communion May 20at St. Paul the

Apostle Church in Jericho

Boys 8 to 10 years of age. did
you know you are WANTED? Cub
pack No.291 Of the Boy Scouts
would like to hae you as a Cub
Scout and Webelos. Why not join

up now and bring a friend?
Registration will be in the

cafateria of Trinity Lutheran
School 40 West Nicholai St.,

taken to Syosset Hospital with a

possible fracture of the left ankle.
May 9--10:20 a.m.—AutoMobile

accident on South Oyster Bay Rd.
at Parkway Dr., Plainview, in-
volving cars driven by Elaine
Molvallum, of 27 Pasadena Dr.,
Plainview, and Michael Ferrara

of Far Rockaway. At the time of
collision, the Molvallum car was

going west on Pasadena Dr.,
attempting a left turn onto South
Oyster Bay Rd., and the Ferrara
car was going north on South
Oyster Bay Rd. in the right lane.
Injured and taken to Syosset
Hospital were Elaine Molvallum,

pain right shoulder, and Michael
Ferrara, pain in the back.

May 11--12:45 p.m.—Automobile
accident on Lenox Ave., 300 feet

west of Bay Ave., Hicksville,
involving a car driven by Isobol
McIntosh, 32 Lenox Ave.,
Hicksville, and a parked car

owned by Johnnie E. Geral, 55
Lenox Ave., Hicksville. At the
time of collision, the McIntosh
car was going east on Lenox
Ave., and the: Geral car was

legally parked on the south side
of Lenox Ave. Isabol McIntosh

was taken to Syosset Hospital
with contusions of the right arm

and lacerations.

Town
— SHIRLEY SMITH, PE 5-1321

HICKSVILLE at 7:30 P.M. on

May 24th. (bring a parent)

HICKSVILLE Jewish Center&#39
Thursday afternoon Ladies
bowling league at Woodbury
Lanes, ended their season with
the “‘Sparkplugs” coming in-first
place. Lucky winners are, Stella

Abrams, Audrey Baron and
Nancy Palahnuk.

A full-length movie ‘Peter
Rabbit” will be shown at the
Hicksville Public Library on

Saturday, May 26 at 2:30.
Children are invited to pick up
their free tickets at th Children’s
Room or Bookmobile.

Hicksvill Busines Student
Take Th Priz

Last Thursday afternoon,
Hicksville business students met

to prove their acquired learning
and skills in friendly competition
with their comrades, with
trophies going to the winners of
sixteen contests.

As the school’s annual Business
Fair got under way, many of the
thousand young people enrolled

in the various courses met in

assigned rooms to compete in

prepared contests. Upon com-

pletion, they congregated in the
cafeteria area, where Mr

Raymond Rusch, principal,
congratulated them on their

efforts, and with Mr. Frank
Brown, department chairman,
awarded trophies to winning
participants.

Among the winners were:

Engag

Gail Ann Greenstein

Mr. and Mrs. Bili Greenstein

are pleased to-announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Gail Ann, to Mr. Andrew Edward
Wade, son of Mr. amd Mrs. Ir-

ving Wade, of Sioux City, Iowa

Miss Greenstein, a Hicksville
H:S. graduate, will be graduating
from S.U.N.Y. at Buffalo this
Year. She ha also been elected to

Phi Beta Kappa, This past year,
Miss Greenstein has

_

been

studying at the Universite de

Montpellier in France from
which she will be receiving an

associate degree. Mr. Wade is

graduating from M.I.T. thisyear
and will be continuing his doc-
toral studies in Particle Physics

at the University of California at

Berkley. Both Miss Greenstein

and Mr. Wade are past regional
officers in B’ nai Brith. An

August wedding at Midway
Jewish Center is planned.

e

Typing -- Jeanne Faderl, Melanie
Diskant, Kerri O&#39;Brie Ad-
vanced Typing -- Ritamarie
Albert, Diane Lupski, Janice
Paulin Personal Typing --

Kathleen Caputo, Marc Selkin,
Nancy Boyd Introductory Typing
(Jr. High) - Lorraine Grella, Neil
Laezza, Kathy Annunziato Art

Typing -- Sharon Peterson

Shorthand I--- Laura Einbinder,
Joan Ryan, Lorrain C. Lorch

Advnaced Shorthand -

Ritamarie Albert, Lorrainc

Menichino, Karen Grunfelder
Machine Transcription — Denise

Crowley, Karen Grunfelder,
Annette Maiello, Business
Machines - Barbara Uusitalo,

Suan Lathoff, Robin Anderson

Bookkeeping -- Chris Cabbe,
Barbara Leogrande, Kim Tad-

donis Advanced Bookkeeping ~

Joan Tietjen, Deborah Braja,
Barbara’ Calalano, Recor-

dkeeping -- Jean Cella, Ac-

counting -- Gil Sperling, Robert

Horowitz, David

.

Correnti,
Business Law - Marc Selkin,

James Keenan, Russell Costello
Distribution -- Barbara Boc-

cafola, Michael A. Collins, James
Manelski, Business Arithmetic --

Michael Bronzino, Karen de

Jongh, Debbie Grecz Filing --

Karen de Jongh, Business

Training (Jr. High) ~- Judy
Keiper, Mary Lambert, David

Wilson.

SAVE THE BOOKS CORPS, an right. Walter B. Sysak, presid
all volunteer organization based of Save the Books

» Richard
in Mineola, will hold a fund Botto, ee of the Kiwanis
raising dinner-dance to launch its Club of Hicks: and William C.
1973 Capaign on Thursday, June Spataro Lt. Gov. of the Long
1. The dinner will take place at Island North Division of Kiwanis
7:00 P.M. at the New Hyde Park International,
Inn, New Hyde Park. Left to

BUY YOUR FLOWERS
WHERE THE ARE GROWN

Newbri Road
.

Jerusalem Ave, a ‘

ox GIESE o
=

GREENHOUSES C

“H ened

oo
GIESE FLORIST inc.

Servin the Community 39 Years

ee WE 1-0241 B renPowe

LODGE FOR REN
For Every Occasion

Contact Joseph lannotti ’

Tel. 931-9351 or 334-2111 ¥

GALILEO GALILE! LODGE |

NO. 2253
200 Levittown Pkway, Hicksville

* “Today&#39 Army Wants to Join You.’

mt

~~. ARMY ANNOUNCES
- $2500

ENLISTMENT BONU
That&#3 on top of the Army’s new starting salary of $307 a réonth,3O days paid vacation, frea ing, clothing, meals and medical/dental care. You must be a High School Graduate, enlist for four
years in Armor, Artillery or Infantry or a special skill such asRadio Teletype or Missile Repair, and successfully complete basic
training & skill training. Your local Army Representative has acomplete list of bonus jobs & qualifications. Call him now.

Far Rockaway: (212) 327-5572
Hempstead: (516) 483-6140

Levittown: (516) 735-5828
Massapequa: (516) 799-1307 W.H
Valley Strm: (516) 825-8760

Freeport: (516) 868-8383
Syosset: (516) 364-2690
Manhasset: (516) 365.8311

lempstead: (516) 292-1682
Long Beach: (516) 889-1166 ba

This offer may change or be discontinued at any time depending
on Army manpower requirements. _ *

ISLAND

TELEPHO
ANSWERING

servic inc.

WElls 5-444MAIN OFFICE

National Bank of North America Bidg.
20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945
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Intermural Baseball
:

trom the photo who play with the
In the above photo is pictured team are Gerald Slezak, Jeffry

some of the boys who play in the
ist and second grade intermural
baseball league. The name of the
team is the Grunions. The names

of the players are from left to
right: James Jansen, John Stolz,
Chris Walsh, Larry Moore,

as r Delorenzo, Douglas
Gaddigan,_and Billy Hynt.

St@ndi in back of the players

Slezak and Thomas Welsh.

Slo Pitch
Softball

Slo pitch softball for boys in

grades 9 to 12 inclusive.
Registration on Sunday, May 20

from 10:30 to 1:30in old cafeteria.
No fee is needed at the

registration. If enough boys
register, we will play during the
months of: July and August.
Fathers will be needed as

coaches.

are_from left to right: Coach
George Siracuse and Manager
Bob Delorenzo. Boys missing

BOTT BRO HARDWAR
(OVER 20 VEARS IN HICKSVILLE) ~

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD H
PLUMBING. HEATING and ELECTRICAL SRARE

°
a
a

FULL LINE OF.

QXLIN and PARAGO PAINTS
OLD

.

COUNTRY

Maj Leag
By Mike Pakaluk

This week of action ended with
what looks like a two team race.
LINB and Gertz, two undefeated

‘Girls Softball
On Saturday, May 5th the St.

Ignatius Teens Softball team

played the Cure of Ars team from
Merrick. The Cure of Ars team

beat the St. Ignatius team by a

score of 6 to 5 with the winning
Tun coming in the last inning. It

was a close and well played
game. The Cure of Ars center

Fielder made some outstanding

100’s

Reg. *1.79

now °1.00

Tl tea oy

4 oz.

Now §$9Reg. 1.15

4 oz.

Re ‘1.15 now §89
|

AVAILABLE AT way
PARTICIPATING

STORFS

for nearest location

call 516 284 0333

éhes of hits made by Debbie

Philox.

St. Ignatius
Red I& Win 17-2

The St. Ignatius Red “I” &
played a spunky band of ball
players from St. Rose of

-Massapequa and won 17-2. The
score being no indication of how

tight a ball game this was. Going
into the last of the fifth inning, St.
Rose was leading 2-1 by virtue of
picking runs up in the 4th and 5th
inning. The rally in the fifth

_

caused St. Ignatius to remove its
starting pitcher, Jim Pakaluk.
The Red “I” ’s managed to pick
up two runs in the last of the 5th
on an infield single by R. Muller
and a one-out homerun deep over

the left fielder’s head by K.
Lorenson, the Red I’s catcher,

making the score 3-2. With Frank

Principe in relief of J. Pakaluk,
St. Rose had seen the last of their
scoring chances. In th last of the
sixth, a combination of wildness
by the St. Rose pitcher and fine
heads up ballplaying by St.

Ignatius, caused St. Rose to

letely fall apart. In this

inning the Red j‘I& & tallied 14

runs to put the game far out of
reach.

Softbal! Tomorrow
Nassau’s major calibre softball

season will officially get under

way on Friday evening, May 18,
when the Empire County Astros,
the 1969 National Amateur Soft-
ball Association ‘“‘AA‘’ Cham-

pions, will meet last year’s ‘‘A”’

champs, the Levittown American

Legion Post No.1711 (formerly
Vernhardts).

Thé two teams are part of the
Nassau County Recreation Major
Softball League which will play
under the lights at Cantiague
Park nightly except Tuesdays

and Sundays at 8:15 p.m.

Pre-game ceremonies will

County Executive Ralph G.
Caso has approved plans
prepared by the Department of
Public Works for the installation

of a new boiler in the main

building of the William Cullen
Bryant Preserve at Roslyn
Harbor and demolition of an

obsolete wooden building at the
County Medical Center at

Plainview

giants, are fighting it out for top
honors - both have big bats and

topnotch pitching. This week they
play each other, so watch out.

LINB 21, Sizzler 0 - An 11 hit
veam effort helped LINB get its
third victory. Winning pitchers
Mike Humphreys and Steve
Pisani received plenty of help
from active bats. S. Pisani hit a

three-run homer and a solo blast

by D. Barcavage added another
run. J. Jablonski went 2-2 (two

triples) while other big men were

R. Clark and A. Polange. Sizzler
came up with a few dandy
fielding plays this game. M.

Boyce made a circus catch of a

long fly ball in the second inning
which was equaled by a possible

hit stolen by J. Saporito by
grabbing a tough fly.

Gertz 17, VFW 0 - Aspectacular
game was pitched by G Siry.
Going the distance, he allowed

only one man to reach base ona

walk, his only mistake in a near-

perfect, no-hit ball game. This is
one of the great pitching per-

formances of the past few years
in Little League. Providing the

runs was a gallery of Gertz hit-
ters: P. Virga was 3-5, and hits

were supplied by seven other hot
hitters. To name a few - T. Smith,

G. Siry, J. Eaton and M. Tucker.
LINB 17 Sizzler 4 - LINB

opened up a vault of hits (15) in
another team victory. D. Bar-

cavage again hit a homerun plus
two triples while going 3 for 5 and
collecting 6 big RBI&#39;s J.
Jablonski hit four straight

singles, while A Polange went 3-3.
Other big bats were wielded by S.
Pisani -3hits, and M. Humphreys

- 2hits. S. Pisani was the winning
pitcher, going 4 innings and only
allowing 2 hits, while fanning

seven. A save was earned by M.
Humphreys, who pitched 2 in-

nings, both hitless and scoreless.
Two Sizzler men really sizzled in
this game. Steve Cosentino came

Hicksville

»

Wouldn&#39; You Really Rather
Have A “Broker”

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

Telephone:

SERVIN LUNCHEON DINNE & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Caterin To Weddin And Parties

50 Old Count Roa Hicksvill Lon Island

WEIls 1-6872

begin at 7:45 p.m. with a home
run hitting contest featuring the
best hitters from the league and
an Ancient Fife and Drum Corps

exhibition performed by mem-

bers of the Church of the Good

Shepherd of Plainview with the
Levittown American Legion

Color Guard.

Nassau County Comptroller M

lalsted Christ will throw out the
first ball.

Cantiague Park, operated by
the Nassau County Department
of Recreation and Parks, is

located off West John Street in
Hicksville.

Cas Approve New Boiler Installation

The new boiler, estimated at

$18,000 will replace existing old

boilers in the manor house of the

former Childs Frick Estate (now

called Bryant Preserve) which

no longer function adequately. It

will permit winter heating of the

three-story Georgian mansion

which the County plans to convert

into an art museum.

“Hicks Ameri
- Intemati

to bat in the 3rd inning, and the

crowd gasped as he knocked out a

“long homerun. And, as if this
wasn’t enough, K. Hammervic,

stepped up to the plate and hit a

tape measure, back-to-back
homer. Quite a performance. S
Cosentino ended up with 2 RBI&#3

&qu Leagu
By Bob Cassagne

After two weeks of action in

“AA” League, L.I. COLLISION

reigns as the only undefeated
team. They played two games
against FIRESTONE, winning
both by a wide margin. The first

game went five innings and saw

Steve Playne and Tom McCann

strike out all

|

but one

FIRESTONE batter. The big
hitters for L.I. COLLISION were

Bob Somer, Eugene Madine and

Charley Virga. This game had a

final score of 23-0.

FIRESTONE managed to pick
up six runs in game two but that

couldn’t match the 23

COLLISION runs in this game
Steve Playne pitched three in-

nings of relief and struck out

seven batters. Steve also hit for

the cycle, something rarely seen

in LITTLE LEAGUE ball
Steve&#3 teammates, Joe Maggio,
Timmy Murray, Eugene Madine,
Bob Somer, and Tom McCann all

ha hits and did a fine job in the
field.

Other action this week saw the
DODGE CHARGERS take two

games from the PANCAKE
HOUSE. The DODGE boys
flattened the PANCAKE HOUSE

in th first game by the score of 6-
4 behind the terrific pitching of

team captain Mark Sadowski,

(Continued on page 7)

Joh F. Kenne
Hig Schoo New

Three students from the John
F. Kennedy High School in
Plainview have recently been
named award winners in the
annual contest sponsored by the
American Assn. of Teachers of
German. Sophmore Cindy Tobin
scored in the 98th percentile in

-German Level 3 and was named
the first runner-up in the travel-
study award. Sophamore Evelyn

Kramer and junior Brenda
Lederman were recommended

for local awards
These students competed

among 310 Nassau-Suffolk high
schoo! students and ap-

proximately 12,000 students
throughout the United States.

Mrs. Ellen Sacerdoti is
teacher of these students

the
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Hicksville International
Little Leaque

Game Reports and Standings
B EILEEN DONOHUE

In spite of occasionally bad
weather. the seconc week of the

1973 season saw all divisions off
and running towards their first
half championships. This year,
over 225 boys are playing on 16
teams The Major Division has

four squads, the Minor Division

six, and the Farms has six teams
too

Major Division (weeks of April 29

and May7)
WoL Pet

TROIANO EXPRESS 2 667

CHAS. WAGNER
POST 421 201 .667

PERKINS TRUCKING 2 .333

GOLDMAN BROS 2.333

After an opening game loss,
TROIANO EXPRESS put it all

together. and has shown fine
offensive power. The Legion-
naires of Charles Wagner Post

421 American Legion have stayed
close to TROIANO by winning
some close contests. On May 7

they edged GOLDMAN BROS 10-

in a see-saw five inning

affair. Three runs in the bottom
of th last inning provided the

winning margin PERKINS

TRUCKING opened their season

«the right way by downing

Consumer Frauds
“The price is too high, the

product is a lemon, and the

service is a joke.&q Too often that
was an apt description of what we

purchased and until “the con-

sumer rebellion started a few

years ago there never seemed
much that could be done about it.

Today things are different and
one difference in Nassau County

is the Consumer Affairs Bureau.

They will be sending a speaker to
the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Public Library Thursday ,‘May 24

at 8:00 P.M. He will give good
advice on credit, utility ‘‘rip-
offs’, auto repair, appliance

service contracts, unit pricing
and other information the con-

sumer needs to make sure he gets
true value for what his. hard
earned dollar purchases

HERE&#39;S THE SET-UP: Phil
Alfino of North Massapequa
(center), Supervisor of the Town

of Oyster Bay Recreation

Department, discusses plans for
the first Town softball game with
(left to right) Oyster Bay Town

CHARLES WAGNER POST
Against TRIOIANO EXPRESS it
was a different story as the

Truckers dropped a pair
GOLDMAN BROS. sufffered a

similar fate, winning their

inaugural against TROIANO then
dropping two decisions to the

Legionnaires The Major
Division plays on Monday and

Thursday evenings at Lee
Avenue School field. Com on

down and enjoy the games

Minor Division weeks of April 29
and May 7)

WoL Pet

MARDER SHELL 2 0 1,000

FRANK&#39;S ALIBI 2 0 1.000

METS 21 7

HILLS SUPER-

MARKETS Loa 500

PARAGON OIL 0 2 000

HICKSVILLE PEN-
NYSAVER 0 3 000

On Friday, May 4, the Minor

Division got their season under

way with three games at Lee

Avenue School. HILLS

SUPERMARKETS got by a

determined HICKSVILLE

PENNYSAVER nine in a well

played contest. Some fine
defensive work by Larry Wilson

at shortstop preservedHILLS two

run lead and assured the 64

victory. MARDER SHELL and

FRANK’S ALIBI, the teams that

share th first place lead, played
to & 6-6 tie in a contest that was

halted due to failing light. Both

squads looked good and the tie

will played toa conclusion the next

time these teams meet. The

METS rolled over PARAGON

OIL by the score of 14-2. On May
8, MARDER SHELL continued
their winning ways with a 6-5

decision over PARAGON OIL

Jimmy Mitchell turned in a fine

performance on the mound and

contributed a homer to the

winning cause. Eddy Silverman

and Greg Haas also provided
offensive firepower for the

winners. FRANK‘S ALIBI beat

out HILLS SUPERMARKETS in

a run scoring contest that saw 24

runners cross the plate. After the

~~

Councilman Howard T. Hogan,
Jr., Jake Freeman of Hicksville,

a Sanitation Division employee,
Hank Ristow of Hicksville,
President of the Town Softball

League and Captain of the
Sanitation Department team, and

dust had settled, the ALIBI had
their first win 14410. The METS

clinched their second vicyory in
as many games by downing the

HICKSVILLE PENYSAVER
nine by two runs 5-3. Friday, May

11, saw FRANK&#39;S ALIBI
maintain their unbeaten standing

by defeating the PENNYSAVER
team 9-6. Boby Laniar turned ina

fine stint behind the plate in a

losing cause. In the battle of the

unbeatens, MARDER SHELL
shocked the METS 9-0behindthe
mound work of Eddy Silverman

and the offensive efforts of

Jimmy Mitchell. Mike Carrado
showed class behind the piate for

.

the winners, while Bob Baio
turned in a fine catching job for

the METS
Farm Division

The Farms opened -their

regular season on Saturday, May
5, undr sunny skies. SMITH‘S

PHARMACY had little trouble

getting by SOUTH BROADWAY

CARVEL while STEVE&#39;S
AMERICAN downed MISS
CHOCOLATE 2-0. Jimmy

Wandelt and Andy Podleski
combined to hurl a one-hitter,

and with Jim Hawkins provided
the offensive punch to score both

runs in the first inning. After

that, the game settled down to a

good contest, highlighted by
some nifty defensive work by
both teams. The green shirted

ANCIENT ORDER OF
HIBERIANS managed by Jim

Ryan, shut out Art Garhardt’&#39;s
H&am AUTO SALVAGE squad 4-0.

Carl Eifert and John Holm pit-
ched for the winners, and Carl got
things going by connecting on th

first pitch of the game for a Home

Run. The big inning for AOH

came in the fourth when Eifert,
Holm Bobby Koenig and Steve
Butto singled and three runs

scored, Russ Smith stroked a

triple for the losing cause. The six

Farm Division teams are made

up of our young, enthusiastic

players. Why not come down to

the Lee Avenue fields and enjoy
their efforts. Farm games are

played Wednesday evenings and

Saturda afternoon
(

umpire Al Berusch of the Long
Island Approved Umpires

Association. Several Town

departments sponsor teams

which play regularly and vie for
the Town Championship title.

WINGS OF EAGLES: Newly-
inducted Eagle Scout John,

Ohrnberger of Hicksville proudly
accepts a certificate of merit
from Oyster Bay Town Coun-
cilman Howard T. Hogan, Jr. in

recognition of his achievement as

Scoutmaster David Minck looks
on, John, a member of Troop No.
508, was honored at a ceremony
held at ‘Holy Trinity Church in

Hicksville.

Latin Students Wa Eagl
Latin students of Hicksville

Senior High School, led by their
teacher, Samuel A. Goldberg,
made their eighth annual
pilgrimage to the Long Island
Railroad Station to wash the
three-ton granite .2agle perched

there Tuesday afternoon, at 3:00
0,clock, on the Ides of May (May
15).

The eagle was originally one of
fourteen outside Pennsylvania
Station in New York City before

its conversion from a replica of
an ancient Roman bath to the
base of Madison Square Garden.

Brought to Hicksville in 196 by
the Long Island Railroad in

response to the request of the
_

High School Latin Club, it was.

dedicated Saturday, May 15 ’in
ceremonies reported in Long
Island and New York City
newspapers and since the subject

of articles in various periodicals.
Featured were speeches by the

presidents of the Railroad and
the American Classical League,
followed by a community sing in
Latin accompanied by the High
School Ban in togas.

4

“AA League
(Continued from page 6)

who struck out 11 PANCAKE
batters. Steve Weiss had the big

hit for DODGE and Jimmy
Flanagan made his first ap-
pearance.in a game after a rough

illness and did a fine job cat-
ching.

In game two, John Bradley
pitched and batted the DODGE
CHARGERS to.a 4-3 win over the

boys from the PANCAKE.
HOUSE. John pitched a one hitter
striking out seven batters. He
also batted in three suns with a
bases doaded ble Jimmy
Flanagan was on the front end-of
two double plays and Keith
Erickson made a fine catch in

right field. Lee Mehan played a

great defensive game at short.

.

WE HAVE THE MOST.
POPULAR BRANDS OF

ATHLETI
SHOE

IN THE .

WORLD
__.

a

‘

Puma
A CON

GOLDMAN BROS.
183 South Broadway, Hicksville 931-0441

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 6.
Free Parki :

2

gat
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NEWS ROUND-UP
Ecumenical Council

-
To Meet

The Mid-Island Ecumenical
Council will hold a service

Sunday, May 20, at 7:30 P.M. in
Our Lady of Mercy Church, South

”

Serving L. I Over Half A Century.

Monumental Works
HICKSVILLE

HIGHEST QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

Work Erected In «

ALL CEMETERIES

W 1-0076
Tf No Answer Call WE 1-3126

295 W. Old Coyntry Rd., Hicksville

(Next Te Hicksville Cemetery)

-ARRID
EXTRA
DRY

69°
e Regular

jo Unscented

° Lig Powder

e Unscented

Light Powder

-
ui

REG.$1.29

.
RVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES

for neareat location

cajl 516 294 0333

Oyster Bay Road, Hicksville. The

regular monthly meeting will

follow the service. Everyone is

welcome.

CY Tale Finals
“C.Y.O. Talent Show

...

We are

proud to say that once again St.
Ignatius was represented in the
C.Y.0. Talent Show Finals

Karen Schmidt, .our

Dancing at the Finals on Sunday,
May 6th. Also at the Finals, a

Plaque was presented to Little
Linda Swidzinski for Tops in
Dancing in the Bantom Division.
Congratulations to both Karen

and Linda, our oldest and

ANTI

PERSPIRANT
— SPRAY

5 oz.

*1.09

51.49

lovely
“ Dancer in the Open Division,

performed at the Finals and
received a Plaque for Tops in

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

nearest locatica
call 516 294 0333

Se

Gelusi_ =&quot;
tablets

Reg.
$1.20

‘NO 79:

100’s

Reg. 62.

Now
$ 14

&qu DRU
3§7 New York Avenue

Huntington, N.Y.

SeaBreeze
Antiseptic

Lotion

44 oz Reg
*1.00

NOW 69°

100z Reg
51.65

No 99

160z Reg
$2.25

Available at all Janco Stores

JANCO STORES
516-586-8800

SERVICED BY JANCO
DISTRIBUTORS

Can For
Nearest Store

+

youngest entries in our Parish
Talent Show,” said a spokesman

for the group

PTA Gener
Meetin Ma 24

Financing a college education
will be the subject of the

Hicksville Senior High School

PTA General Meeting on

Thursday, May 24th, at 8:15 P.M.
in the Little Theater at the High
School on Division Avenue.

Dr. Edward Yaw, Director of

University Admissions and
Student Aid at Adelphi univer-

sity, will speak about application
procedures, Yederal, state and

college scholarships, and the

College Scholarship Services.

Mr. Robert French, Chairman
of Hicksville Senior High

Guidance Department, will speak
on the sources of student aid,
financing college in New york
State, and College Scholarship
Services.

If you have a child that is

A GOOD LAUGH: Oyster Bay
Town Supervisor John W. Burke
(left) enjoys a lighter moment at

a recent dance held by the

Hicksville Republican Club.

planning to attend college now or

in the future, this will be a most

informative program for both

parents and students. Whether or

not you belong to PTA, you

belong at this meeting on

Thursday, May 24th at 8:15 PM

in the Little Theater

Fre Ta Dancin
Instruction

Ruth Bunker, Broadway
musical comedy dancer, will

offer free instructions in tap
dancing at Christopher Morley
Park on Friday, May t8 Nassau

residents are invited to attend the

session, which will begin at 1 p.m.

Participants are instructed to

wear comfortable clothes and
regular street shoes with leather
soles.

Christopher Morley Park,
operated by the Nassau County
Department of Recreation and
Parks, is located on Searingtown
Road just north of the Long
Island Expressway in Roslyn-
North Hills.

Joining in the levity are club

President Alex Pankoff (center)
and Acting Republican Leader of

Hicksville, Julius Schwartz.
Burke was among the many

Campin
Techniqu

Demonstrations of camping

equipment and techniques will
take place at both Wantagh Park

in Wantagh and Bay Park in East

Rockaway on Saturday, May 19,
and Sunday, May 20.

At each site, there will be

groups of families camping for

the weekend who will be glad to

answer visitors’ questions.
At Bay Park, Boy Scouts from

District 12 will also be holding
their Camporee, which will in-

clude contests in scouting and

camping skills.
A camping specialist from the

New York State Department of
Commerce will be on hand at

Wantagh Park to discuss cam-

ping styles and sho films of this
popular leisure time activity.

Bay Park is located at the foot
of First Avenue in East

Rockaway and Wantagh Park is

situated south of Merrick Road

and west of Wantagh State Park-

way. Both major recreational

areas are operated by the Nassau

County Department of
Recreation and Parks.

prominént Republicans at the
event which was held at the Old

Country Manor in Hicksville.

The Bowery is open
56 hours a week to give you

th most on your savings.
MON TUES WED

|

THUR FRI SAT

9:00
to-

6:3

9:00 9:0
to

6:30

9:00
to

8:00
to

6:3

9:00
to

8:00

9:00
to

3:0

If you don’t have a savings account at Th Bowery, stop in soon
and open one. Whenever it’s convenient. And ask about our low-
cost Life Insurance, Home Improvement, and Education Loans, too.

THEIOWER
The Larges Saving Bank in America

947 Old Country Road, New Cassel, Long Island, N.Y. 11590

Thank you.

Member FDIC
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SOUVENIR EDITION
Hicksville’s 325th Annive

Familiar to thousands of Hicksville students is this
mural of the Robert Williams Indian Land Purchase
from Chief Pugnipan of the Matinecocks hanging in the

Junior High School Auditorium. The painting is one of

five colorful depictions of historical events and local

traditions painted by L.I. artist Joseph Physioc in 1936

for the W.P.A. Artists Project. (Photo by Edward

Bady)
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Title Page Of Ancient Book

This is a reproduction of the title page of the 227-

year-old Williams Plantation Record Book which is

being publicly displayed at the Hicksville Public

Library during the historical celebration, May 18-20.

Record was made when land Robert Williams bought
from Indians in 1648 was divided nearly 100 years later

according to measure.
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3- Fet Mark Hicksville
325th Anniver

—

Hicksville’ brings home its
historic documents this weekend;

May 18-20, in a gala communit
wide “325th Birthday”’

Celebration. Back on display at

the Hicksville Public Library
with an honor guard of Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts will be the
Robert Williams Plantation Book

of 1745 and the historic map of ra
* Land Division of 1746 which h

reposed securely in the reserved
documents section of the Nassau

County Historical Museum since
1948. It was in that year that
Jesse Merrit, Nassau’s legendary
County Historian and men and

women of Hicskville such as the

late editor Fred Neeth and
teacher Gertrude Wetterauer,

who were proud of the com-

munity’s roots in early Colonial

history, made the,documents the

focal point of a gkea 300th An-

niversary, or reentennial

Celebration, of the Williams
Purchase.

Community Pride Still Strong
This one-time farm village of

the plains and the center for over

forty years of Nassau’s potato
supremacy has grown from about

6,000 people to over 50,000 in

twenty-five years. Nevertheless,
there is still community pride
among the old timers and many
newer residents who want to

acknowledge and appreciate
Hicksville’s ties with explorer-

land developer, Robert Williams,
and such outstanding Jericho

neighbors and benefactors as

Elias Hicks and Valentine Hicks,
who brought the railroad through
the present Hicksville area.

There is community pride also in

the memory of Sachem Pugnipan
of the Matinecock tribe, as

generous a redman a any in the
nation’s history.

It is Pugnipan’s land deal with

Robert Williams that the com-

munity celebrates this weekend,
a real estate transaction evoking

memories of the storied Dutch

purchase of Manhattan for $24.
worth of trade baubles. Williams

“bought&q 5,000 acres, or nine

square miles, of plains land and
hills in May, 1648, standing under

the great “white oake” with

Pugnipan, in tne Indians’ land

mark, Cantiague Woods. The old

records indicate Williams ex-

changed an unspecified quantity
of English trade cloth- an item of

no mean value to the primitive
Long Island Indian craftsmen,
but scarcely commensurate with

the value of Hicksville, portions
of Jericho, Woodbury, Plainview

and Bethpage which developed
from Williams original ‘‘plan-

tation.&qu

Program §

The community programs
recalling this early Long Island
Indian land purchase have been
prompted by the policy of the
Town of Oyster Bay American

Revolution Bicentennial Com-

mission of fostering historic:
celebrations in all of the town’s

communities, marking
significant historic anniversaries

in preparation for the grand
commemorations of the years of

the Revolutionary Bicentennial,
1775-1783. Local groups needed no

prompting to jum at the chance
to co-sponsor the 325th Williams

Purchase Anniversary. This

BY RICHARD EVERS

weekend will see the patriotic
fruition of over ten weeks’

planning as Hicksville runs the
gamut of pageant and festival.

All sorts of groups and all types of

programs are scheduled.
Oak Planting

The three day program will

begin fittingly in the early hours
of Friday, May 18 when mem-

bers of the American Legio will
lead youths in placing the
community’s array of national
colors along Broadway,
Hicksville. This will be followed

at 12:30 by the symbolic planting
of the ‘‘Pugnipan White oak’’ by

horticultural students of the
B.O.C.E.S. program. The

planting will take place in Nassau
County&# Cantiague Park, not far
from the original Indian land
purchase site, and will remind

the public of the great “white
oake’’ of Williams’ original tand

deed, under which the historic
1648 land deal was transacted.
Once common on Long Island,
the white oak is scarce today; the

ceremony tree was obtained from
New Hampshire by Dorothy H.

McGee, Celebration Acting
Chairmanand leader of the

Town’s American Revolution
Bicentennial Commission.

Historic Records at Library
At three p.m., the Hicksville

Public Library will be the scene

of the formal start of the com-

memoration when Town Coun-
cilman Warren Doolittle will
unveil a display of one of Long
Island’s treasured documents,

the original 1746 Robert Williams
Plantation Book. The book

contains a true copy of the Indian
land deed and a map drawn u at
the time Williams lands were

formally measured and divided

among his hears and others.
Older Residents Invited

On hand to glimpse the old
document and to enjoy a fine

display of memorabilia which
have been gathered by Kenneth
Barnes, librarian, and hi staff,
will be long time residents and
friends of the Library. Among the
friends and older residents in-

vited are Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Chlumsky, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brengel, Mr. Fred Turner, Mrs.

Huettner, Mr. Daniel Sutter, Mr.

Reinacher, and Mrs. Sheila
Noeth.

Scouts Honor Guard

An honor guard of Boy Scouts
and Girl Scouts and Campfire
Girls will rotate attendance at the

display of the Robert Williams’
Purchase Book and map during

Friday evening and all day
Saturday. Last seen on display in

Hicksville, twenty-five years ago,
during the great 1948 Ter-

centennial, the precious
documents will be on display

through the courtesy of Edward
Smits, Director of the Nassau
County Historical Museum.

Saturday, May 19

Saturday will just have to dawn

bright and clear for Hicksville’s
festival observers, for much of

the program of events involves
the great out-of-doors. Greeting
the morning’s rising sun will be
the stirring array of community
flags gracing the curbs of

Broadway, after being placed by
young patriots of the Girl Scouts.

Cantiague Invitational Race

.
At 9:00 school runners from the

High School and Junior High
School will test their endurance
and speed in a Cantiague In-

vitational Run. Commencing at
the Mid-Island Plaza, the

distance runners will jog up
Nevada Street’ under police

escort, heading for; Cantiague
Park. Th race will be west on

Nevada, around on Kuhl,
Cantiague .Park and out the

park’s west entrance to Can-
tiague Rock Road. The final
stretch will be. south slong

Cantiague Rock Road to the
Cantiague Rock and site of the
Williams Indian Land Purchase.

The boys will be competing for
track medals eno

ro
run in two

divsions. High school barriers
will begin their three mile run

fifteen minutes before the junior
high runners.

Williams Purchase Reenacted
At 10:30, - Scouts .and pack

leaders from unit 158 will reenact

the historic Williams Purchase at
the approximate site where it
occured. Williams’ land deed
makes specific reference to the:&q
pointe of tres called by th In
dianas Ciscascate or

The members of this Hicksvill
cub._pack are Indian lore and

regalia enthusiasts, making their
own outfits to a great extent.

Moving pictures will be made of
this mock ceremony, and the

public are invited to witness the

reeneactment.
Scouts ‘Pacing-The Bounds”’

Noontime, on. Saturday, will
see over thirty-five Scout troops
and packs ‘‘pacing the bounds”’ of
the original Williams Purchase
area as Hicksville’s Boy Scouts
relive - Colonial custom of

walking the boundaries of a tract -

of land. Under the dynamic
leadership of Jack Landress, Boy
Scout Commissioner for the

Great Bear Council and Dean of
Merit Badge Counselors.

Assisted by Steve Didier,
hundreds of scouts will hike for

an hour the portion of the near-14
mile plantation periphery
assigned to their troop or pack.
Residents and police may wonder

at the heavy scout traffic through
residential streets Saturday, but

may rest easy. It will all be
in a good cause, honoring the

community’s first European
explorer. Robert Williams, and
his Matinecock friend, Sachem

Pugnipan, who paced off this

village’s borders long ago.
Scouts at Gregory Museum

héuse” for the Boy Scouts and
Yorker Clubs at the Gregory

Museum. and the Hicksville Fire.
House and a program of folk/
music reflecting the ethnic )

origins of many groups of people
who settled and developed

Hicksville and Jericho. From 1-4

P.M., as each pack or troop
finishe “pacing the bounds”’ of
its portion of the original
Williams Planation area, the

Scouts and their troop leaders
have been invited to the Gregory
Museum. Light refreshment will

quench their hiker’s thirsts, and
they will be given free tours of the

museum’s outstanding collection
“of rocks, fossils, minerals and

butterflies. Of special interest at

(Continued on page 3)
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INVITATION TO

Dear Town Resident:
Oyster Bay is a Town steeped in a unique

heritage. With our nation in the midst of celebrating
its Bicentennial Anniversary, the Town of Oyster Bay
and its American Revolution Bicentennial Commission
has been sponsoring events to evoke public interest in
our history. We are now actively involved in the three

day celebration of the Robert Williams 1648 Purchase

_

from the Indians of the area now known as Hicksville.
.

Together with several community groups,
Hicksville Chamber of Commerce, Hicksville Community
Council and Gregory Museum, Inc. — the Bicentennial

- Commission has developed a program to note the his-’
rical importance of this acquisition of the Town’s

central lands.
% Come join us in the commemoration of
the pioneering spirit of our predecessors, the 325th
birthday celebration of the community of Hicksville

and. the anniversar of the Robert Williams Purchase.

Sincerely,
John W. Burke

Supervisor
Town of Oyster Bay

Sche of Three- Commemoration Ceremoni
Frida Ma 18th

12:30 Planting of Pugnipan White Oak:
pm

—_

CANTIAGUE PARK, West John St.

3:00 Exhibit Opening
em 300th Anniversary Movie

: Reception:
HICKSVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY

169 Jerusalem Avenue

8:00 Films of Long Island:
pm HICKSVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY

RELIV THE PAST

(Supervisor John w, Burke)

J

Reception: &lt;

GREGORY MUSEUM, INC.; Heitz Place

Open House:
HICKSVILLE FIRE DEPARTMENT

East Marie Street

Sunda May 20th
2:00pm Procession of Colors

Saturda Ma 19th
10:30 Re-enactment of Williams Purchase:

*

a

—_

CANTIAGUE ROCK, Cantiague Rock Lane

Noon Pacing of Purchase Bounds:
CANTIAGUE ROCK, other locations.

1-4:00 Historical Display
p

=

Musical Entertainment

Lewis J. Yevol
Salvatore R. Mosca

* Ann R. Ocker, Town Clerk

) Councilmen:
Warren M. Doolittle

Gregory W. Carman
Solomon: Newborn, Receiver of Taxes

Address by Supervisor John W. Burke
Purchase Re-enactment

:

Musical Entertainment
History of Hicksville
Presentation of historical photography,

essay and poster awards
TRINITY LUTHERAN AUDITORIUM

40 West Nicholai Street

Joseph J. Saladino
Howard T. Hogan, Jr.



the old jail’s historic room will be
a recently prepared exhibit of

fine photographs of Hicksville
and Jericho sites. The exhibit
was photographed by Edward

Bady and prepared as a display
to honor the 325th Anniversary of
the Robert William Indian Land

Purchase by museum historian
Richard Evers

Folk Music Program
The porch and driveway of the

Old Heitz Place Courthouse, the
ne home of the Gregory Museum,
will resound and ring with the
thump of Algonquin drums and
the gay melodies of old Europe,
during the afternoon. Among the

array of local and in-

tercommunity talent coming
together at the Museum to help

celebrate Hicksville’s 325th

Birthday are such groups as: the

Cubs of Pack 158 in Indian outfits
and regalia, under the leadership
of William Allgeier, Cubmaster,
and Chairman, Joseph Doyle;
Karen and Susa Shapiro to play
17th century English music;

Lorraine Seger recalling th
German-Americans with her

accordian; Irish-American
youths from Hicksville’s Ancient
Order of Hibernians to evoke

memories of Gaelic settlers in
early Hicksville; mandolin and
guitar players from the Gaileo
Galiei Lodge of the Order of the

Sons of Italy; Ukrainian dancers
from St. Vladimirs’s Catholic
Church in Hempstead, .in
costume; the Polish Alliance folk
musicians to reflect Slavic
forebearers and exciting Israeli

folk songs by Jewish young
people unnd
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Hicksville’s 325th Annivers (continued from page 14)

wald&#3 direction
ethnic program

Open House at Fire House

Also featured in Saturday
afternoon&#39; programs will be an

Open House at the Hicksville Fire

House in honor of Robet Williams
and the’ community&#3 historic

beginnings. Fire Chief Louis
Mettz and the company&#3
stationed at the main Fire house

on East Marie St. will play host to

the Boy Scouts, as well as to the

general public. Fire fighting
equipment will be on display and

there will be some demonstration

of apparatus comprising the

community&#3 excellent volunteer

fighting service. Fire Companies
no. 1,3, 4, 7 and 8 and_ the rescue

squad will be represented.
Church and Temple Services

On both Saturday and Sunday

to close the
D-WaiTEHEF ©

53
Rrra inrys

1667

/

Westbury and Cantiague Rock Lane.

ONE OUT OR EVERY FIVE Long
Island families will move this

.

year. And two-thirds of these

families will move during the

summer months when the children

are out of school.

8 /f you keep these few helpful
hints in mind, your move can —
part of anew and memorable,

,

Be sure you are dealing with a reputable, reliable com-

Ist pany. Check all references carefully Ask your Better

Business Bureau about the consumer experience record of

the company you wish to entrust with the moving of your

valuables.

Bsure 19 reserve your moving dates well in ad-
2n If youre thinking of moving in the near

tuture an ae ‘Mov as soon as possible A great deal of

paperwork mus! be properly ‘tiled with various regulatory

agencies to assure the success of your move

Be sure you understand that the cost estimate of your3rd
move is just that —a guide or “guess-timate’ of what

\ the total weight of your shipment will be Local moves to

nearby Communities are generally charged for on an hourly

basis Long distance rales are based on the actual weight of

your shipment the distance involved and any additional spe-

cial services performed such as packing and storage

4t move. Fur

snow the estimator the contents

Be sure to tell your Mover everything you intend to

your estimate to be realistic. be sure to

every room. closet attic

Sharon Green-

State historical sign a th site of th Robe
Williams Purchase at the junction of Prospect Avenue,

-Photo Edward Bady

Hicksville religious groups have

been invited to hold services of

worship’and thanksgiving noting
the blessings and bounty which

God has bestowed upon the

community over the years since R TH
Williams Purchase in 1648 and

the coming of the railroad and

real settlement in the 1830’s. Mrs.

Evelyn Botto, Secretary to the

Hicksville Ecumenical Council

has contacted all churches and

temples on behalf of the

celebration committee.

Sunday&#3 Program
The climax of the 325th Bir-

thday at 2 p.m. festival of

Hicksville and Jericho’ will take

place in ceremonies at the Trinity
Lutheran School Auditorium on

SSunday, May 20th. Hundreds of

village residents will be on hand

to hear Town Supervisor John W.
burke as ‘acting mayor of

Hicksville’ read Oyster Bay
Town’s Proclamation declaring

May 20 ‘‘Robert Williams Day”
in Hicksville and deliver the chief
‘address.

Patriotic Cermonies and Prayer
Opening the colorful program,

arranged under the direction of

(Continued on page 6A)

FRomM

One ina series of public-service messages sponsored by the Long Island Moving & Storage Association

~y»Wher

learning adventure.
e

pee ”ng o RCAEee? stand:

cellar. or garage so he can accurately gauge your require-

ments Each long distance mover must file with the Interstate

Commerce Commission

a

tariff showing the rates and charges
for all its services.

By ee ees er are ven nea5t and agree upon the reasonable period of time within

which pickup, delivery and the entire move will be accom-

plished Your local moving agent will always make every

ettort to meet your deadline. In some cases, particularly
during peak summer months, when the number of customer

requests exceed the availability of van lines equipment. your

moving dates may have to be adjusted

h Be sure the description and accurate condition of
6t each item is entered on the Inventory. A sofa that nas

given service to a family for eight years cannot possibly be

in mint condition Items that are marred and gouged should

be so indicated New and treasured articles will be appro-

priately protected

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
PReParea bY

WILLIAM B. OKEEF
MAP SHOWS LAND PuRCHASES

my cast-iron,
gold-fleckedel hant foot

80 DUFFY AVE.-HICKSVILLE
931-

Local and Long Distance Moving
AGENTS FOR NORTH AMERICAN VAN LINES.

X \
~

.
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X
\ f
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X AZ ee” 1:
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Arecalie SS er Sala
BETH PASE

Po CHASE

THemAs Pawel

16 -1700

Town CLERK

INDIANS 1648 -|70g

Whether you&#3 moving
three miles or 3,000

miles makes little differ-

ence. The same care‘and

diligence must be taken in

handling and packing your
prized possessions. How

you “make your move”
— from familiar surroundings to a

new environment

—

is up to you.

ont

Be sure you receive from your mover upon delivery7t a correct Bill of Lading—complete with all weights,
rates and. charges. This is your official receipt. This is what

you will be expected to pay in cash or certified check for

your shipment

Be sure you are adequately protected against loss or8t damage. Your good will be partially protected for 30

to 60 cents per pound per article — at no extra cost. If you wish

to be paid full value for any lost or damaged items, you will be

charged for this added, increased protection. On local moves,

dishes and breakables must: be packed by your mover in

order to be covered. Please discuss your protection require-
ments with your mover.

Ot Be sure to carefully inspect all your possessions
upon their arrival. When you sign the delivery receipt.

you accept and acknowledge that your possessions are in-

apparent good condition —eéxcept as you indicate and. note

in writing on the delivery receipt.

10t
details —here and there —

smoothly for you

ITS YOUR MOVE—BUT ITS OUR REPUTATION

Be patient and understanding with your mover.

Remember, he’s trying to coordinate all the. many

to make sure your move goes
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T The Peopl of Hicksville

Greetings
WHEREAS, the Bicentennial celebration of the Ameri-
can Revolution of 1776 has again focused attention on

colonial history; and,
WHEREAS, the PLANTATION of Robert Williams lies

in an area which has become concerned with

memorializing events of colonial days,
BE. ASSURE of the great pleasure and pride with
which I send congratulations on the occasion of the

’

three hundred twenty-fifth birthday of the hamlet of

Hicksville, in the Town of Oyster Bay, originally
purchased from the Indians by Robert Williams, May

20, 1648.
Gertrude Wetterauer
Chairman, Hicksville

Tercentennial Committee

% of 1948.

Hollywood, Florida
\.

May 20, 1973 ‘S

Town of Oyster. Bay:
The Oyster Bay American Revolutio

Bicentennial Commission

The Honorable John W. Burke

Supervisor

Miss Dorothy H. McGee, Chairman
. Ira Cahn, Vice Chairman

Albert Wahnon, Vice Chairman
Mrs. Jessica Kraft, Secretary

Mrs. John F. Budd, Jr.

John Collins

Richard E. Evers

Mrs. Miner C Hill
William D. Johnston

Charles W. Kopf

Dudley McCabe
Mrs. Hoffman Nickerson
Mrs. Marjorie R. Post
Charles E. Ransom
Marc Roncallo

Harvey Strauss

Jac R. Sumroy

§

The Robert William Purchase
made 293 years ago this week
predates the establishment of the
Town of Oyster Bay. The pur-
chase was made before the
creation of the State of New York.

, Here is the text of the original
Indian deed for the site of this

community and a later com-

firmation issued by Governor
Nicols:

Be it Knone to all men at these

pressants that I pugnipan

Text of Origin In
Sacham of Motinnacok do for my

Selfre and in the beehalfe of

Nanamorrouas._ Neponhew and

pocipupon bargin and Sell and
make over unto Robert Williames

of Himstead parte of the grete
pleains lying northeast from

hemsted or there abouts

beeginning at A pointe of Tres
Called by the Indianas Ciscascate

or Cantiag at A whit oake marked

by mee puginpan and from
thence uppon a South line to the

Middel of the plaine and from
thence uppone A East line to the
End of the plaine bounded with
the Wodes one the Este and

Northeste and North or there
aboutse all which tract of Lande I
the sayed Pugnipan do for

Miselfe and In beehalfe of
Nanamorrouas and Neponhew

and pocipupon bargin Sell and
macke ouer. unto the Sayed
Robert Williames his Ares Ex-
ecutors administrators and As-

Long gone is Pugnipan’s great white oak and the Cantiague Woods. This sunlit
corner at Prospect Avenue and Cantiague Lane with its colonial boundary stone

and N.Y. State historical marker bids passersby pause and ponder the historic
event and memories linked to this latterday grove and busy intersection.

_

SALUTE
HICKSVILL

Ke

8

We Are Proud To Be
A Part O Hicksville

PAST, PRESEN
and

FUTURE

SEAMAN & EISEMAN INC.
167 BROADWA

HICKSVILLE
INSURANCE SINCE 188

PHONE 931-0600

i.
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riginal Indian Deed

ro ine for teme (them) pesuably forty Eight. nannittung
.

Xhis marke
wilh

to ingay forever from us our ares pugnipan X his marke Entered in the office of Records
andl

and Sucksessers for ever allso Nanamorrouas / Xhis rharke at New Yorke the 12th day of
heen wee the boue Sayed do acknolyeg neponhew Xhismarke ffebry 1666.

cadet tha wee have Reseved fulle Pocipupon X his marke
for Sattisfacktio of Roberte Witness Matthias Nicolls, Secy

fe of
Williames in Trading Clothe for Richard Willetts “A true Coppy Taken from the

hee the fore menchane Tract of John Washburn Original (both in substance and
land Plaine Land in witness hereunto rasaocume Sachem X his marke orthography) and Entered by

Sayed wee have set ouer handes this Ponannegan Xhismarke order of the proprietors. Revised
Ee

twentheh da of Ma in the Yere maschacur Xhismarke an Compaired by me Samuel
a Ae of one Thousand Six Hundred, perawes Xhismarke Willis Recorder.”

Orienting th at the Canti: Rock b

‘y
stone dragged by oxen from the north shore, in 1745 are Robert
Williams Day Program sponsors (left to right) Stanley Turner of the
Hicksville Chamber of Commerce, TOB Councilmen Warren
Doolittle and Howard Hogan, Dorothy H. McGee, Chairmen of the

TOB American Revolution Bicentennial Commission, Gardiner
Gregory of the Gregory Museum and Siegfried Widder, President of

the Hicksville Community Council.

iicre

The Wightnan House owned and restored

by the Town of Oyster Bay. Home of the

Oyster Ba \Historical Societ

Open Sundays Tuesdays and Wednesday one to four p.m.
Children must be accompanied by an adult.

it
salts:

Admission is free at all timés
1e

=
=

.

= . .
yic

__

Jericho&#39; historic landmark, the The Oyst Ba Historical Societ
:Quaker Meeting House. Here generations of Williams’ descendants felt the f

Divine Presence and lived nearby in rustic simplicity and peace. 20 SUMMIT STREET, OYSTER BAY, N.Y.11771

a
|

ee

Since 1917... / —

Hicksville’s Oldest Established

ES =jJ Home Owned, Home Managed Bank ©

(516) 931-0100

LON ISL NATIONALB
Member F.D.I.C.

“The Bank That Knows Hicksville Best



Pep ear genet

IT WAS 1948 but th scene was something out of 1648 whe Hick:
founding

‘

E LS
sville celebrated its 300th birthday of

with a community-wide eight-day program of activities. The committee in charge set the
pace by dressing in colonial customes for the opening event, the proclamation read by Don Smatlak on
)horseback as town crier, at the Hicksville Courthouse. Committee chairmen in costume were, from
centre to right, Bernard Braun, Edna Kuhne Sutton, Mary Haughey, General Chairman Gertrude Wet-
terauer, Sar Huettner and Fred J. Noeth.

Hicksvi 325th Annivers (coed rom pase 34)

Sigfried Widder President of the
Hicksville Community Council.

master-of-cermonies for the day,
will be a stirring procession of

flags of many Hicksville com-

munity organizations into the

,
auditorium

Gearge Lang of Levittown, a

former Hicksville student,
disabled army veteran and

holder of the Medal of Honor for
heroism in Vietnam will lead the
audienc® in the Pledge of

Allegience. The Reverend Father
Frederick Harrer, pastor of St.

Ignatius Loyola Church, the
dldest-Roman Catholic Church in

the village, will give the in-

vocation. Rabbi Eli D. Skaist of

Congregation Shaarei Zedek,
Hicksville’s oldest Jewish temple

will render the benediction.
Greents and other Features

Pastor Edward H. Stammel
of Trinity Lutheran Church,

Hicksville’s oldest Protestant

Congregation and host for the
* day’s program will welcome the

audience. Speaking on behalf of

the. Town of Oyster Bay

American Revolution Bicen-

tennial Commission will be

Charles W. Kopf, a member of

the Commission.

Among the highlights of the

program to follow will be musical
selections by the Police Boys

Club Band, the wonderful voices

of the Singing Boys of Long
Island under the direction of
Gerald Barker and a closing
program of ‘pageantry in brass’
performed by the girls. of the
crack St. Ignatius Girls Cade

Corps under the direction and

leadership of Thomas Costa and
Mr. Wallace.Jericho’s Robert

Williams Elementary School

pupils will honor their namesake
and community founder with. a

.dramatic reenactment of the
Williams Indian Land Purchase

of 1648. This brief pageant
prepared by students from the
first to sixth grades under the
direction of Mrs. Andrea

Wallman. of the Jericho faculty,
will be followed by a short

program of historica] slides from
the well-known Gregory Museum

collection, narrated by the
museum&#39;s historian and coor-

dinator of the Robert Williams
1973 Commemoration, Richard

E. Evers.

School Contest Awards
Master of Ceremonies, Sig

Widder, will also lead in the

presentation of awards to win-

ners of the Town of Oyster Bay
American Revolution Bicen-

tennial Photography Contest and
to the winners of the Robert

Williams Poster id Essay
Contests held inabe schoo of

Hicksville. These contests, in-

volving hundreds of Hicksville

public and parochial students.

When the Robert Williams
Book is packed up next week for
return to its privileged status at

the County Museum, Hicksville
and Jericho residents will rest

content, secure in the knowledge
that the historical traditions of
their vllages have been restored

to prominence once again, and
revitalized by the loving attention

of a current generation.

Built R.R. to Hicksville Area

VALENTINE HICKS

Dorothy Horton McGee,
*Chairman, and Richard E.

Evers, Coordinator for the

Hicksville’s Robert
Williams Land Purchase
325th Anniversary
Program pause in

Preparations for the fete.
A writer of histories,
“biographies and mysteries
for juveniles, Dorothy

renowned jericho preacher

McGee, is well known in
local and state historical
circles. Mr. Evers, is a

teacher at the Hicksville
Junior High School, active

in American Legion Youth

Programs, and

_

historian
of the Gregory Museum.

(Photo by Gardiner

Gregory).

We are proud

To be part of the

Expansio of the

Town of Oyste Bay

Centra Federal Saving
“First In Interest In Our Community&q

BOATS -

MOTORCYCLES - AIRCRAFT - CAMPERS

ROBERT MARCUS ,

REG TERED INNER ASCE GN. stom

We Are Proud

To Be Growing
With Hicksville

And

it’s Neighbors

CE Recreation Coverages Corp.
INSURANCE FOR LEISURE & SPORT

MOTORS & MOBILE HOMES -

OOD AGENCY, INC.

MFUTANICE

HANOVER Brace

SVEeE MEW YORS treat

PRE Stor NT PHONE 6AI 2077 CODE 816

@

w

19
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Down Memory Lane :

Th 300th Anniver Celebratio H In 19

wn in

orical

is a

SVille

active

Youth 300TH ANNIVERSARY of Hicksville’s Founding was celebrated in

1948 with an eight-day program which bega at the historic Cantiague
Woods and Rock when Boy and Girl Scouts participated in a colonial

practice of ‘‘packing the bounds’’. They set out to place stakes and

torian

seum.

diner

pennants along the boundaries of the 9-acre tract of land bought on
May 20, 1648 by Robert Williams, then of Hempstead, from the |

Indians. The Cantiague Woods is, according to historians, oepla
where the land transaction took place.

(
V

v\

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY |.

HICKSVILLE!
Glad we helped light up your progres

LOW CISL LING
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4 “HAPPY

BIRTHDAY”

TO HICKSVILLE
ON THE 325th.

ANNIVERSAR Y OF
THE ROBERT WILLIAMS
LAND PURCHASE (1648)
A WEE O FESTIV COMMEMORATI

_

AND COMMUNIT SPIRIT.

Goldman Bros. Frank’s Alibi
186 S. Broadway

931-0441 WE 1-6872.

Botto Bros. Hardware Eisemann Buick
- Opel

231 Broadway ~ 330 Old Country Rd.
‘WE 1-0816 WE 1-0900

_

Schwartz Furniture Hicksville
153 Broadway Chamber Of Commerce

WE 1-0296 931-7170

The Mid Island Herald

WE 1-1400
F IORI ICICI TOI III III IOI IIIS IORI OOS TOK SOIT IS SOK hI te $

46 W. Old Country Rd.

KRKK HERE RKKKAKAARK EERE HHKERERRRAREKKRAK EA AKARARAREEEREEEE

tA TROT TRIO OI III III III I IOI IOI IOI OI I IOI O IOI IOI I I ior

CsmuU ets
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Many well-read but non-college
educated people were thrilled

when New York State announced

a program giving college credit

to people based on what they had
learned in their life experience
Dean Valerie Stearn from Em-

pire State College will speak

about this program Tuesday,
May 22 at 8:00 P.M. at th
Plainview&#39;Old Bethpage Public
Library. She will explain the

program. how to join and answer

any of your questions on ho it
can be made to work for you

Drawin Lecture At Librar
The hardest thing to dra is the

human face capturing the
complexities of character,

emoting and personality in

correct proportion. On Thursday,
May 31 at 8:00 P.M. the
well’known artist Linday J Stein

will make a return visit to the
Plainview&#39;Old Bethpage Public

Library to give the lec-
ture demonstration on How

to draw a face’’. Would-be artists
bring your talents — the library
will provide pads and pencils.

Mandolin Concert
At Librar

A little bit of old world charm
will glow in Plainview Sunday.
June 3 at 3:00 P.M. when the
Long Island Mandolin Orchestra
presents a concert of Middle-

European music, at the Plain
view-Old Bethpage Public

Library. The group features

To B Ordained
Priest Ma 26

The Rev. John C Meszaros, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Julius J

Meszaros of 8 Salem Road,
Hicksville, will be ordained to the

priesthood on Saturday. May 26

at ll am_ is St Agnes Cathedral,
Rockville Centre, by Bishop

Walter P Kellenberg
Father Meszaros was educated

at Fork Lane School. Hicksville
Junior High School. St Pius X

Preparatory Seminary,
Uniondale. Cathedral College,

Douglaston, and Immaculate

Conception Seminary, Hun

tington.. s

He will celebrate his first Mass

In Holy Family Church,
Hicksville. on Sunday. May 27. at

2p.m

iga“

MR.
a

I. MARKS of the

Hicksville Junior High Social

Studies Department, Mr.

Richard Gould. Special
Education teacher at the Junior

High, and Christopher Hueppi.
Christopher is one of the special
education students wha has been

assisting the Junior High faculty
with the production of graphic

materials

GOOD INSURANCE
ISN&#39 PURCHASED IN

a Bargain Basement

CHEAP garner U
tS LIKE A CHEAP

PARACHUTE. BY THE

TIME THE HOLES SHOW
UP — IT’S TOO LATE!

For SERVICE and
INTEGRITY

SEE THE PROFESSIONALS

AT

Agenc Inc.
115 N. Broadway

Hicksville, NY

516 Wells 8-3600

SERVING THE

mandolins, mandoles, guitars.
and several talented vocalists

Tickets will be available to school
district No. 4 residents one week

in advance. Non-ticket holders
will be seated just before the

program as space permits.

7 8

CRAFT EXPERT: The
Plainview- Old Bethpage Public

Library&#3 Craft expert, Mrs.
Esther Frank, examines the

workmanship on one of the
hooked rugs now on display at the

Thursday, May 17, 1973 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HES ALI: Pag 17

At the Plainview Library
Empir Stat Colle Lectur At Libra Consume Fraud

Clinic At Librar
“Consumer Frauds - What You

Can Do About Them” will be the
topic under discussion at the
special Mother&#39 Prograrh at the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Public
Library Friday, May 18 at 10:00
A.M. and 11:00 A.M. The Nassau

County Consumer Affairs
Bureau&#39; Speake! nthony

Caesario and Mr rown,
will discuss the topic, answer

questions, and distribute helpful
pamphlets. All Plainview-Old

Bethpag residents are cordially
invited

Captain Courageo
To Be Shown At Library

The touching Spencer Tracy--
Freddie Bartholomew film
“Captains Courageous’ will ,be

shown at the Plainview-Old Beth-
Page Public Library Friday, May

25 at 8:00 PM and Sunday, May 27
al 3:00 P.M. “Captains
Courageous”’ tells the story of a

millionaires spoiled son who
learns humility and respect for

his fellow men when cir-
cumstances force him to live

among poor fisherman.

Plainview- Old Bethpage Public

Library as part of the Public
School&#39 Art Show. This year

several beautiful hooked rugs
added a colorful touch to the

mixed-media exhibition.

“EXECUTIVE DIG-IN” — Hard *€Mporary quarters at 947 Old

at work on digging out a foun- Country Road.

dation for the Bowery Savings
Bank’s New Cassel-Westbury
office are the bank’s Assistant

Vice President and New Cassel
office manager Samuel Feldman,
Stanley F. Turner--Executive

Director of the’ Hicksville

Chamber of Commerce, Martin
Weiss—President of the Westbury

Chamber of Commerce, John

Davanzo, Councilman from the

town of North Hempstead and :
John W. Larsen, President of the
Bowery Savings Bank. The new

facility, scheduled for completion
later in the year, will include a

wide range of ‘‘customer con-

venience&quot;’ services including
auto teller windows and safe

deposit facilities. The bank’s

Permanent location will be im-

mediately adjacent to its present

UMPING

BOT
HICKSVILLE

SE ROOTING - CHEMICAL TREATMENT

LICENSED BBONDEO

128 WOODBURY RD.

PLUMBING - HEATING
AND CESSPOO SERVICE

BATHROOM MODERNIZ
DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Complete Ceramic Tile Installation

HUMIDIFIERS STEAM BATHS

SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Charm Glow Gas Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL

KOH
KOHLER

E

& CONSTRUCTION

TO.

WILKINSON.
Bonded Razor

and 5 Blades

YOU CAN WIN
525,000

in the Colgate-Dinah Shore
“Winners Circle” Stakes

feven if you don’t know a thing
ebout golf)

G full Sotai i entry blank in

SERVICED BY

INTERSTATE

CIGAR CO., INC!

WFils 1-0984

EDWARD E. TEVERINI

Prop.

Closed on Mondays

Th Cosmupolitan

Beaut Salon

“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY”

20 WEST MARIE STREET
HICKSVILLE

AUSTIN DRUG

357 N.Y. Ave.

Huntington

LAWRENCE DRUG
292 Central Ave.

Lawrence

BY-MOR DRUG
322 Dogwood Ave.

Franklin Square

NASSAU McGOWAN
533 Middle Neck Rd.
Great Neck

TERRACE CHEMISTS
477 Great Neck Rd.
Great Neck

TULIP DRUG
160 Tulip Ave.
Floral Park

CHATEAU CHEMISTS
Station Plaza
Woodmere

BEACON PHARM
103 Main St.
Port Washington

REMSEY DRUG
600 Central Ave.

Cedarhurst

ROBERT DRUG
446 Central Ave.

Cedarhurst

ORSO PHARM.
117 Rockaway Ave. (
Valley Stream

WELLWORTH VARIETY
* 476 Hempstead Tpke.

Elmont

Coe vevvcccnsccnose.
gia Ss CIETa RUN TSAR Sse ee Re ee se ese esee Peer ene ee ese es cece eee eee reese aseeseeeneee

aaa wane necs coesecoccs

Plan your first

$100,000
now.

|

You&#39 young. You have a

Promising future. You&#3

Probably earn more than

$600,000 between now and

retirement
. . . perhaps a

million or more. But right
now money can be a prab
lem. And financial security

seems remote.

Metropolitan&#39;s “Century
21&q policy gives you :the

answer. Fof example, at

age 25 you can set .u ap

initial estate of $100,000
for $39.25 a month! At age

30, $42.25.

Part of the $100,00 ig per-

manent insurance, most is

term. At given times some
of the term insurance ends,
and you can replace it with

permanent insurance. This

increases the premium dur-

‘ing the years when you

expect your earnings to in-

crease. You can keep the

full $100,000 protection and

build more cash values for

your family and your own

future.

Call me today for details.

a
Metropolitan Life

New York, N. Y.

W sell life insurance.

But our business is life

ABRAHAM SMIT
Member

“ma Oolier Ro 1

Table”
epresentative LU.METR LIFE INS. CO
25 No. Central Ave..Vai SereseN. 11690

|Ot: 825-6680 : 368-7464

| would like, without obliga-
tion, more’ informatiog on -

the Metropolitan’ Plan fea-
—

tured above.

Name__

Address.

City.
—____ State

_

Tet. zip

(Mail to address above)

eer cc cere eres EURO CHET OOS OEOe roeneerseene®
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Opportun Nigh

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Shapiro, and
son Barry, of 194 Haypath Road,
Old Bethpage, shown poolside on

the deck of the Italian Line’s

luxury liner, ‘Leonardo

DaVinci’, just before sailing
from Manhattan on a holiday
cruise to the tropical West Indies.

Mrs. Shapiro is with Tour-A- Lure

Travel in Hicksville.

An Educational Opportunity
Night was held at the Plainview-
Old Bethpage High School on

Wednesday, May 9, from 8:00 -

10:00 P.M.
The Guidance Departments of

the John F. Kennedy High School
and the Plaivniew-Old Bethpage
High School invited ‘experts’
representing, local four-year and
two-year colleges, technical and
training schools, business

schools, specialized schools,
representatives of the Armed

Services, banks, etc. Represen-
tatives of the following in-
stitutions were present: Adelphi
University, Barbizon School of

Modeling, Berkeley School,

Bowery Savings Bank, Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute, C W. Post,

Dowling College, Agricultural &
Technical College at

=

Far-

mingdale, Grace Downs Model
School, Island Drafting School,

Katharine Gibbs School,
Laboratory Institute of Mer-

chandising, Long Island
Technical School. Mandl School

for Medical & Dental Asst.,
Nassau Community college
Nassau County Professional
Engineers, New York Institute of

Technology. Pace College, St
John’s University, School of
Visual Arts, United States Air
Force Academy and United

States Army Reserve.

K

SHAMPOO

7 oz.

73°
e DRY

@ NORMAL

BRECK

BASIC
TEXTURIZING

SHAMPOO

89:
BREC
CREME

RINSE

7 oz. 69:
Regular
with Body or

for Blondes

NATURAL

PROTEIN

Halo.
SHAMPOO

LARGE

SIZE

§ ounces

WILKINSON —
§ 1O80NDED Blades $1.

a

SCENTED

Anti

24 oz.

51.10

WALT DISNEY

CHARACTER

Toothbrushes
FROM

PEPSODENT

SHAMPOO
TANGLES

CREM RINSE

Lemon
with Body
Regular
Extra Cond.

8 oz. 73°

spray-on

REMOVES TANGLES FASTI

MINT OR REGULAR
LARGE

LOTION

CLEAR

OR

BALSAM
Bonus

Gift

Certificates

‘GILLETTE

PLATINUM-PLUS
INJECTOR BLADES
7 BLADES
PLUS 2 FREE 89‘—

GILLETTE
DELU

KING GEORGE

315 Main Street

Huntington

WATERSIDE PHARMACY
= Route 25A

Northport

UP TO DATE

1280 Hicksville Rd.

Seaford

C & R DISCOUNT

86-30 Broadway
Elmhurst

10 BLADES

Regular

14% oz.

&quot;89
Here Are Some Of The Superbuy Stores

You Should Visit:
GROSS Enterprises
1034 Old Cntry. Rd.

Plainview

GRAND §&a 10

144 Jericho Tpke.
Mineola

DORAN DISTRIBUTORS
39-01 Hempstead Tpke.
Bethpage

LEVINS OCEANSIDE PHARM.
364 Long Beach Road

Oceanside

ABES MERCHANDISE MART COUNTY VILLAGE PHARMACY
242 E. Main Street
E. Islip
TU-EDS CREATIONS

189 New York Avenue

Westbury

GOLDNATIONAL
25 Jackson Avenue Syosset

SU-LYN
Sunrise Hignwa Bayshore

~AND ALL STORES SERVICED BY ALLOW DISTRIBUTORS INC.-

81S. Grove St.

Freeport

BE-JAY CO.

659 Franklin Ave.
Garden City

HEMPSTEAD SUNDRIES
71 Main Street

Hempstead

GILLETTE FOAMY

Lemon-Lime

or Surf Spray

Menthol

6% oz.

54:

DR. JOHN CADDEN, Assistant

Superintendent of Schools in the

Hicksville School District, has

been appointed Superintendent of

Schools for the Carle Place

Public Schools. Dr. Cadden will

assume his duties on Monday
May 21, 1973.

REV. ROBERT A.
KRONENBERG will be ordained

to the Roman Catholic priesthood
by The Most Rev. Raymond J.

Gallagher, Bishop of Lafayette-
in-Indiana, at the Church of the
Nativity, Timonium, Maryland

on May 19.

Formerly from Hicksville.
Rev. Kronenberg is the son of Mr

+ and Mrs. Harold J. Kronenberg.
5309 Murdock Avenue, Sarasota,
Fla. A graduate of Eastern
Military Academy, Huntington,
Rev. Kronenberg attended
Cathedral College of the Im-
maculate Conception, Brooklyn;

St. Mary College, St. Mary.
Kentucky receiving an A.B. in

1969; and St. Mary Seminary and

University, School of Theology.
Baltimore, Md. He served as a

Deacon at St. Joan of Arc.
Kokomo, Indiana and at the
Church of the Nativity,
Timonium, MarYland.

After graduating from the U.S

Army Chaplain School, Ft.
Hamilton, Brooklyn, Rev

Kronenberg was commissioned
in the U.S. Army Reserves. He
has also been active in police-
community relations with the
Baltimore City Police Depart-

ment.

Rev. Kronenberg&#39 first Mass
will be a Concelebrated Mass of

Thanksgiving at the Church of St.
Paul the Apostle, Jericho, on May

27 at 12:30 P.M. The Very Rev
Daniel Potterton, pastor of St
Barnabas the Apostle, Baltimore

Md. will preach at the Mass.
A Mass of Thanksgiving will

also be celebrated by Rey
Kronenberg at St. Joa of Arce
Kokomo, Indiana, at 12:30 P.M

on June 3

Garden Club

To Meet Ma 20

The Garden Club To Plainview
will meet on Sunday. May 20th a!
3°00 P.M at the Plainview Old

Bethpage Library Old Country
Road. Plainview

The event will be the
Dedication of Vest-pocket| Park

created through the efforts of the

members of the Garden Club of

Plainview in memory of Alma
Craib - former member and
resident of Plainview. Mr E

Ocher will speak and a contingent
of the Fife and Drum Corps from
the Good Shepard Lutheran
Church will play.
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTIC LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION FREE SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 17

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK
NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELEC.
TION AND VOTE ON apP-

PROPRIATION OF FUNDS BY
THE VOTERS OF UNION FREE
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17

(HICKSVILLE+ LOCATED IN

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to the qualified voters of the

Hicksville School District, of-
ficially known as Union Free
School District No. 17, Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, that, pursuant to Section
2017 of the Education Law, the

Annual Election of Members of
the Board of Education of said
Union Free School District No. 17

and the vote upon the ap-

propriation of the necessary
funds’ to meet the estimated
expenditures, for school purposes

for the school year 1973-74 and

upon such other propositions
and or resolutions as may be

lawfully presented, will be held

on Wednesday, June 13, 1973 in
the schoolhouses hereinafter

designated located in the seven

(7) election districts hereinafter
respectively described, during

the hours from 10 AM to 10 PM

(prevailing time), and that on

said date, in said School District
will vote upon:

(a) The election of one member
to the Board of Education for a

three-year term commencin

July 1, 1973 to June 30, 1976, for
the seat now occupied by Thomas

.

L. Clark

(b) The election of one member
to the Board of Education for a

three-year term commencing
July 1, 1973 to June 30, 1976, for
the seat now occupied by Francis
W. Zindulka

(c) The election of one member

to the Board of Education for the
balance of the unfinished term of

George Pappas, commencing
June 13, 1973 to June 30, 1974.

THE FOLLOWING
PROPO

:

1. Shall the school district
budget for the school year 1973-74

adopted by the Board of

Education be approved and a tax

be levied on the taxable property
of the district in the amount of

such budget less sums received in

the form of State and Federal Ai

and from any other sources, al

pursuant to the pertinent
provisions of the Education Law

BUDGET COPIES AVAILABLE
“TNO” GIVEN

®that acopy of the text of each and

every resolution and proposition
to be voted upon and of the

detailed statement in writing of
the estimated expenditures
which will be required for the

ensuing 1973-74 school year for
school purposes, specifying the
several purposes and the amount

for each, which said resolution
and propositions and statement

will be voted upon on Wednesday,
June 13, 1973 may be obtained by
any taxpayer in the District at

the office of the Principal in each

schoolhouse in the District in

which school is maintained,
during the hours from 9 AM to 4

PM (prevailing time) on each

day other than Saturday, Sunday
or holidays during the seven (7)

days preceding June 13, 1973

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE
that all nominating petitions of

candidates for the Office of
Member of the Board of

Education, must be filed with the

District Clerk whose office is at

the Administration Building,
Division Avenue, Hicksville, New

York, on or before May 30, 1973

between the hours of 8:30 AM and
4 PM. Each petition shall be

directed to the Clerk of Union

Free School District No. 17, shall
be signed b at least twenty-five
(25) qualified voters of the

District; shall state the residence
of each signer, the name and

residence of the .candidatew, and

shall describe the’ specific
vacancy on the Board of

Education for which the can

didate 1s nominated, which

description shall include at least
the length of the term of office
and the name of the last in-

cumbent. A separate petition to
nominate a candidate shall be
required to nominate each
candidate for each office

Petition forms may be obtained
from the District Clerk

-

DECLINATIONS OF
NOMINATIONS

—

shall” be
required to be filed on or before
Monday June 4, 1973 by 4:30 PM
with the District Clerk, failing
which the nominations shall be
deemed to have been accepted

T
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that for the purpose of voting on
June 13, 1973 subsequent District
Meetings or Election, the Board

of Education has heretofore
divided the School District into

the following election districts:
Election District No.1
Burns Avenue School

On the East: Broadway, from
the District&#39; North line,:to the

intersection Jerusalem Avenue
and Broadway, continuing South
along Jerusalem Avenue to the

intersection of Jerusalem Avenue
and the Long Island Railroad.

On the South: The Long_Jsland
Railroad, from Jerusalem

Avenue to the District&#39 West
Tine

.

On the West: The District&#3
West line from the Long Island
Railroad to the District’s North

line

On the North: The District&#39;
North line from the District&#39;
West line to Broadway

Election District No. 2

East Street School
On the East and North, Miller

Road as projected ‘to the
District&#39;s North line, South along
said Miller Road to Ronald
Avenue, then East along Ronald
Avenue to Woodbury Road, then
Northeast along Woodbury Road

to Ardsley Gate, then Southeast
through Ardsley Gate to Dart-
mouth Drive, then Southwest and

South through Dartmouth Drive
to its intersection with Haverford
Road, then East to the in-

tersection of Haverford Road and
Berkshire Road. then East along
Berkshire Road t ifs intersection

with Columbia Road, then East

along Columbia Road to the
District&#39;s East line, then South

along the District’s East line to

the Long Island Railroad.
On the South and Southwest,

along the Long Island Railroad,
from the District’s East line
southerly point, to the in-

tersection of the Long Island
Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue

On the West, Broadway, from
Jerusalem Avenue to the

District&#39;s North line,
On the North, the District&#39;s

North line from Broadway to

Miller Road, as projected to said
line

LA

“Looking for mortgage money?”

Election District No. 3
Woodland Avenue School

On the North, Northeast and
East along the District&#39; North
line, from Miller Road, as

projected to the District&#39; North
line, to the District&#39; East line.

On the East, South along the
‘District&#39; East line, from the
District&#39 North line, to Columbia

ad.

On the South and West,
Columbia Road, from the

District&#39; East line, West to
Berkshire Road, then West along
Berkshire Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West on

Haverford Road to Dartmouth
Road, then North and Northeast
along Dartmouth Road to Ard-
sley Gate; .then Northwest
through Ardsley Gate to Wood-
bury Road, then Southwest along
Woodbury Road to Ronald
Avenue, then West along Ronald
Avenue to Miller Road, then

North along Milles Road and

continuing.thereon as it is

projected, to the District&#39;s North
line.

Election District No. 4

Lee Avenue School
On the East - Northeast, The

Long Island Railroad, from its
intersection with Old Country

Road, to the Southerly point of
the District&#39; East line.

On the -South, The District&#39;
South line, from the Long Island
Railroad, Southwesterly into

Michigan Drive, then South along
said District line to the Hemp-
stead Township line, then Nor-
thwesterly along the District&#39;
South line to Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West and North, Along
Jerusalem Avenue, from the
District’s South line, to Salem

Gate, then West along Salem

gate, to Salem Road, then North
to Harkin Lane, then Northwest
along Harkin Lane to Division
Avenue, then North along
Division Avenue to Glenbrook

Road, then Northwest along
Glenbrook Road to Newbridge

Road, then Northwest along
Newbridge Road to Old Country
Road, then East along Old
Country Road to the-Long Island
Railroad.

Election District No.5
Fork Lane

School

On the East, Jerusalem Avenue
fram Salem Gate, to the

District&#39;s South line.
On the North, Salem Gate,

West from Jerusalem Ave., to

‘Salem Road, then North along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane, then

Northwest along Harkin Lane to
Division Ave., then Nor-

thwesterly along Division Ave.,
to Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road to

Newbridge Road.
On the West, Newbridge Road,

from Glenbrook Road on the
North, to the District&#39; South line.

On the South, The District&#39;s
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR

Dear Mrs. Maniscalco, Mrs.
Desposito and Children,

I have just arrived home after
seeing your wonderful program

and had to let you know how

appreciative I am.

In the eighteen years since my
oldest child started Kin-
dergarten, you can imagine, I
have received many Mother’s
Day ‘tributes from school and
child (all four of them) =

Never have I been so honored,
so pleased, so overwhelmed or so

delighted as I was today.
You are all to be commended

on your beautiful, inspired
performance. Your love and

happiness radiated to all, and

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the West, to Jerusalem
Avenue on the East.

Election District No. 6

Dutch Lane School
On the East, Newbridge Road,

from Elmira Street, to the
District’$ South line.
On the South, The District’s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the

District&#39;s West line.
On the West, The District’s

West line, from the District’s
South line to Arrow Lane, as said
lane is projected West to the
District&#39; West Line.

On the North, from Arrow lane,
as projected to the District&#39;
West line, east and along said
Arrow Lane, to Levittown Park-
way, then South along Levittown
Parkway to Beech Lane, then
East along Beech Lane to
Blueberry Lane, then South along
Blueberry Lane to Elmira Street:
then East along Elmira Street to
Newbridge Road.

Election District No.7
Old Country Road School

On the North and Norteast, The
Long Island Railroad from the
District&#39;s West ‘ine to the in-

tersection of the Railroad with
Old Country Road.

On the South ‘and East, Old
Country Road from its in-
tersection with the Long Island

Railroad, westerly to Newbridge
Road, then Southwest along
Newbridge Road to Elmira

Street, then West along Elmiral
Street to Blueberry Lane, then
North along Blueberry Lane to
Beech, then West along Beech

Lane to Levittown Parkway, then
North along Levittown Parkway

to Arrow Lane, then West along
Arrow Lane, and as projected to

the District&#39;s West line.
REGISTRATION.

WHENZS

WHERE:
ee

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN
that for the purpose of voting on

June 13, 1973 all voters who did
not register for a vote on School
District election or propositions

in 1971 or subsequent thereto are

truly did ‘‘make the sun shine.”
Thank you so much,

Sincerely,
Marie Hendryck

Dear Editor,
This is a typical letter-of many

other we have received about a

Mother&#39;s Day Program the
children in Mrs. Desposito’s, and
Mrs. Maniscalco’s third’ grades

at the Jamaica Avenue School, in
Plainview prepared for their

mothers,
-

We think it shows so much
appreciation and sincerity that

we would appreciate it if you
published it.

i;

Sirfterely
Olga Desposito

required to register on the days
and during the-hours hereinafter
designated. Any person shall be
entitled to have his name placed
upon such register by appearing

in person provided that at such
meeting of the Board of
Registration he is. known

-

or

proven to the satisfaction of such
Board of Registration to be then

or there after entitled to vote at
the school meeting or election for
which the registration

_

is
prepared.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Board of Registration,
the Members of which have been
appointed for each. election
district, shall meet at the Ad-

ministration Building, Division
_

Ave., Hicksville, on Wednesday,
May 30, 1973 between the hours of
12 AM to 8 PM and on Saturday
June 2, 1973 between the hours of

10 AM to 5 PM. No person shall be
efititled to vote on June 13, 1973

whps name does not-appear on

the register of the School District
prepared for the vote to be taken

on that-day.

ISTER AVAILABLE.
PL R

NOTICE that the register
prepared for the June 13, 1973

vote, as above described, will be
filed in the office of the District
Clerk, Administration Building,
Hicksville, New York, im-

mediately after its completion
and that such. register will be

open for \inspection by any
qualified voter of the District on

each of the five (5) days, except
Sundays prior to June 13, 1973,
during the hours 8:30 AM to. 3:30

PM. No person shall bé entitled to
vote on June 13, 1973 whose name-

does not appear on the register of
the School District prepared for
the vote to be taken on that day.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a public hearing on the
proposed school budget for 1973-.

74 will be held in the Auditorium

(Continued on page 22)

y
.

}

“Talk to Sam Feldman Manage a -

The Bowery’s New Cassel office?’
—Joe DiMaggio :

The Bowery knows

a

good deal about mortgages. They’ve been
.helping people in the New York area buy their own homes since 1834.&quot :

So if you’re in the market for a house, eome in and talk to Sam Feld-
man. He’ll be glad to assist you with VA and conventional mortgages.

THRBOWER
The Largest Saving Bank in America

.

947 Old Country Road, New Cassel, Long Island, New York 11590/Member FDIC

fee.
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TOOTH/ =
BRUSH

ORAL B 60
Adult Size

ORAL B 40
Adult Size

ee yap333293wammmaies
\t

ORAL 30
Three Row

ORAL B 20
Child Size

AMOSAN
&lt;O’s Reg.

51.50 =—=—

Now $1.20
(40 Reg.

$2.59

Now $2.09



Principal Raymond Rusch Michael Bronzino_ receives
presents first prize award to Jean congratulations and trophy.
Cella, during Hicksville High Michael earned his award as top

School&#39;s annual

Jean won

contest. one of 18 events held last

Thursday.

vena

Business Fair

the Record keeping
contestant in Business Arith-

metic, one of 18 events held

during school&#39; annual Business
First- place winner Fair.

LEVITTOW HAL

9:00 am

5:00 pm Hicksville Starstrutters of Levittown -

Monday 2ist
Central Nassau Nursery School

TWIRLING
PRACTICE

:30 pm
00 pm
30 pm

eon

00 am

00 pm
00 pm
00 pm
00 pm

Directors.

wer 6

9:00 am

12 Noon

7:30 pm

:00

30

am

pm

mw

00 am

pm

pm

wr)

30

00

9:00 am

00 am

Nassau Chess Club - Levittown Chapter.
Carman Community Association.
Jewish War Veterans Post 640

Tuesday 22nd
Central Nassau Nursery School.
Womans American ORT - REHEARSAL.
Homemakers Council - Leaders Social.

Registered Nurses Study Group.
Levittown North Island Trees Republican Club - Board of

Wednesday 23rd
Central Nassau Nursery School
Levittown Seniors

New Frontier Democratic Club

Thursday 24th
Central Nassau Nursery School

Sons of Italy
Friday 25th

Central Nassau Nursery School
Levittown Football League

-

SPORTS NIGHT
Marine Corps League

Saturday 26th
Jewish Cultural School

Sunday 27th

Holy Innocents *‘Knights’* Drum Corps.

for theassembly program

Thursday,

The State Assembly passed
with only one dissenting vote a

bill sponsored by Majority
Leader John E. Kingston (R-

Westbury) that would provide
state regents scholarships for
children of policemen, firemen

and corrections officers who are

killed in the line of duty.
The bill will provide the

children with scholarships
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Kings Scholars Bill Passe Assem
amounting to $1,000. a year for up

to 4 years unless the Student is

enrolled in a program normally
requiring 5 years. Kingston
expressed optimism that a

companion measure would soon

pass the Senate and be signed
into law shortly thereafter by

Governor Rockefeller.

“A widow with children

&quot;receive only one-half the former
income that her spouse was

earning,”’ Kingston explained.
“This form of state action would

“eas the financial burden for the
families of the brave men who

died protecting our citizens and
at the same time ensure their

children of a higher education,”
Kingston said: -

Monday, May 7th, the lights of
the Fork Lane stage once again
Rlowed. Mrs. Newborn&#39;s second
grade puppeteers presented an

primary grades in the school. The

show, entitled ‘‘Wishing&#39; cap-

tivated the young audience and

teachers.

COMMAND
TAHITIAN

LIME

40z.

REG. 1.00

Now

80°
SHAMPOO IN

HAIR

EwCOLOR Rrop
REG.

2.25

NOW

$ 85

oz

FDS

REG. 150

NOW

$ 20

COMMAND

HAIR

SPRAY
7oz

REG. 1.4

NOW
$ 19

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

err STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

7 Oz. Reg. *1.13

NOW 89:

12 Oz.

Reg.*1.29

AVAILABLE AT ALL JANCO

FB)
Serviced by Janco Distributors

_

Call 516-586—8800 for nearest store

YOU CAN WIN

$25,000
|

in the Colgate-Dinah Shore
‘Winners Circe’ Stakes

_feven if you don’t know a thing
about golt

Get full details in entry blank in store

PHILMAR PHARMACY
Old Country Road

HA CHA STATIONERS
50 Deer Shore Sq.
Deer Park

DISCOUNT BEAUTY

SUPPLYPlainview
20 35th St.

Williston Park

Copiague

BECKERS SUPER VALUES JAMRON 3 & M PHARMACY
6033 Myrtle Avenue 7408 Metro Ave. 68-S0- Main St.

Ridgewood, Queens Middle Village ishing

THE MEDICINE SHOPPE
824 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

BIG “D”&q STORE
138 Hillside Ave.

PERRY DRUG
504 Sth Ave.

Brooklyn

CHECK ONE

NAME

JUST FILL (N THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO. THE REST!

Si —

SUBSCRIPT BLA
Year 3.00 - 2 Years 5.00 - 3 Years 7.50

CImMI!D-ISLAND HERALD
CIPLAINVIEW HERALD

—--—-—-— -— = 4

Mid-Island HERALD

Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 1180!One

!

ADDRESS

|



CLASSIFIED RATES: $2.00 for each insertion of 16 words. Lower rates for multiple insertions. Display classifieds, $4.50 a column inch

ANTIQUE WANTED

ANTIQUES’ Any type, an-
- tique or victorian furniture,

cut glass, Paintings, china,
silver, oriental rugs, bronzes,
frames, old jewelry, a
collections, OLD TOLL

HOU Westbury. ED 3-
7.

5-31

LADY WANTS To BUY cut
glass, Tiffany, handpainted
china, old dolls, china
cabinet. Generous prices. IV

9-6344
6-7

i

APARTMENT WANTED

VIETNAM VETERAN, wife
and son desperately need

apartment by July Ist. Call
W 5-7809

6-7

ASPHALT

ASPHALT — DRIVEWAYS
Fair Prices No Bargains

DORSEN WE-1-5116
j 5-24

AUTOMOTIVE

a

197 Pontiac GTO’ 400ci 365 HP.
wS PB AIR AM FM 4 SPEED
MAGS IMMACULATE §2,150°
CALL 541-6179.

.

&

1965 CHEVY - 6 cyl. 4 Door
Goo tires, running condition

FOR SALE

FANTASTIC BARGAIN:
Black, modern dining table, 3
leaves, 6 highback red
upholstered chairs, hanging
buffet, 6’ bench, mirror,

drapes. Sacrifice. Call 935 -

2463.

(ce)
4

Shop early for summer

clothing
_

.

women’s

children’s, infants’ New &
Almost New Household items

& fabrics. Many needlepoint.
kits. Bargains galore. Must
clear racks before closing for

summer. Mondays, Wed-

nesdays, Fridays - 10 AM to 2

PM Nassau Center Thrift
Shop, 72 So. Woods Rd,
Woodbury. (516) WA 1-7650.
Free Parking. rear of

building. Profits to Nassau
Center for Emgtionally
Disturbed Children. Inc

5-17

FURNITURE REPAIR~

FIRST AID HOME Repair
Expert wood and upholstered
furniture repair and polishing
service. Also kitchen and

dining chairs reupholstered
Work guaranteed,
reasonable. 364-0351 after 3

p.m. a9

HELP WANTED

YOUTH ADVISOR WAN-
TED: The Hicksville Youth
Council is in the process of

interviewing for a new youth
advisor. Persons with ex-

perience and who are twenty
one years of age or older may
send resumes to Elsie

Rainieri, 130 Jerusalem Ave
Hicksville. College training is

preferred, but we will con-

sider less based on ex-

perience. C)

WOMEN night work, com-

Position dept., of newspaper
plant. Experience not required.
Please call Mr. Mac Cullum
after 7 P.M. at 681-0440.

—_—

WANTED: DUPLICATING
Machine operator, ex-

perience preferred U.F.D.S.
No. 17 Division Ave.,

Hicksville. 935-9000 Ext. 219
$7218 - 8664. Civil Service
Position

5-17

WORKING SUPERVISOR
wanted, office cleaning

maintenance operation,
experience required.

Lifetime opportunity for right
man 420-8335.

5-24

T BU SELL,SW
REN O HIR

WA 1-5050

Deadline

Tuesda

P.M.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS PAINTING & DECORATING

SPRING SPECIAL: Storm
doors, windows and tub en-

closures, thermo windows
and carpentry work. Free

estimates. WE 5-1796.

5-31

PAINTERS fe
ESTIMATES Reasonabl

call 249-8682 or MY 40

PERSONALS

HOUSE FOR SALE

Centerport, North of 25A,
Bedroom Hi-Ranch. Immac-
ulate move in condition
Panelled den, wood burning
fireplace, brick patio, Heav-

ily treed & professionally
landscaped. Low mainten-
ance, beach & mooring
right s, Harbor Fields School
Dist. Take over high mor-

(gage. $45,000. Call AN 1-4291
after- 4 PM or all day
weekends. Principals

Only to)

HOUSE FOR SALE

HICKSVILLE: 4 bedrooms.
two full baths, 22’ living
room, 22 paneled den, large
kilchen, covered patio, en

trance foyer, garage. Ex-
cellent condition. $40,000. Call
owner PY 6-5837 5-24

JUNK CARS

Gereral Towing
SAME DAY SERVICE

YOU ARE READING this ad.

so are thousands of others

Try a HERALD classitied
THEY GET RESULTS

Phone WA-1-5050) tu place
your ad

SERVICES OFFERED

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES
Serviced - Repaired

Rented

KNICKERBOCKER
TYPEWRITER CO

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5-5000

Free516-548-8313
eer,

Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase St.
Hempstead, L.1.

2

= Call WaxingBS Call 922-6127 after 4
HELP WANTED PORTE WAXERS part OV 1-3085 or 822-5127 Rug Shampooste

- (ce)
+ time, fulltime, _evenings, Ga uae

Moving
ee

i office eleaning local building.

EO

Nae Garages HaulWoodbury - Syosset area.
Basement ereraBUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

———— Only experienced, reliable

|

LANDSCAPE-GARDENING :
Se

people considered. Good pay,

|

|__|MEN - WOMAN, part or full
excellent working condition JOHN J. FREY ASSOCIATES:time, no selling involved, just Second Career

: 420-8335.
Ee s.

One ot Long Island&#3 largest BICYCLESsupply Disnéy books ‘to
5-24 aluminum siding and rooting EXPERTLY REPAIREDestablished retail accounts. Welcome Wago contractors Free estimates SOLDEarn $1,000 plus per month

.

a
972-0798 ALL MAKES & MODELSwith only $2,990 for inventory Are you a “People Person?”

National Market Researchand training, call COLLECT
Mr. Page 214 243 - 1981.
“ 5-31.

CARPET CLEANING

Appreciate earnings for your

_

effort?

Require flexible hours?

Some openings now for Hostesses

Want to develop your talents?
|

firm interested in locating
responsible individuals to

make continuous part-time
anonymous customer
evaluations of fast food
establishments. References

and auto required For ap-

MASONRY WORK -

FIREPLACES and all types
of masonry work expertly
done to your specification.
Reasonable,

Broken.Storm Windows and.
Scroent Replaced

Manetto Hill Bicycl
Sportin Guods Inc.

150 Manetto Hill Roada
id a

4

free estimates.
Plainview

931-9597

CARPETS. RUGS
* plication write: Mr. Lasch, 798-2176, PY 9-8145.

(King Kulten Shap- ing Cente.)
CEEANED,

—

shampooed, Proficiency Specialists, P.O.
5-31 pring E 3stored. PY 6-7200 Mayflower Box 20244, San Diego, CA 92120

isRug Cleaning Co
5-17

Small Electr Appliances Repaire

Per
PAINTING & DECORATING)

8
a Canvas Covers

me
eg

ems

INSTRUCTION GEMINI PAINTING COR-
NaDRESS DISCOUNTS i Tt

|

PORATION. A complete || - 10€ - 15 per too EL
PIANO INSTRUCTION: painting and wall covering

ma
___

Artist teacher. My teache services. Residential and REDER
EyTHE ONLY HALF SIZE

studied with Emil Sauer, coramm cial. interior ‘and
SURPLUS B

Di ase
: exterior. Call for estimate

EL

iscount Store on L.I. Sizes
pupil of Franz Liszt. WE 8-14’2 to 3214. Brand name
1037 549-8994 of 277-4885

.
|

ma
rae ;

_ 6-7 1728 Merrick Rd., Merrick,
‘ai

dresses for all occasions. Half
5-31

Near Meadowbrook Pkwy., Last
Siz Shop 66 Jerusalem Ave.,

’ Exit Before Beach. f.
Hicksville. 935-1722.

sat
Qver one&# Call —

pare HANGI painting by BSe:

‘ LAWN MOWERS earce 28 year experience ——S——_———r
me

—_——&quot;-.w—s— the Vselome Quality work. reasanable price TREE SERVICE
shi

FENCES f »vered by imsurance. WE
g

“w on hoskess RECONDITIONED LAWN 6655
a Lae

meeee
S °

and riding mowers from $30

—

Ras TREE
|

Me
B&amp FENCE. “Good Fences

Hicksville 935-7967 Expert mower repairs PAINTING & DECUK é ‘Th Anything Tree NC
make good neighbors.* All

Plainview MY 2-5760 Pickup and delivery. Stewart George Painter
7

I
r

Trees removed and pruned
4 me

types custom fences. Free

|

\qpup—

|

Mower 74 East Marie St Exteri Mie Miateri us

|

SUMP. removal Licensed ; al

.

ee mie
s was

.

e Mate: Susi
ae Spgrrese. gates

estimat 731-06
emp

Hicksville. OV-1-1999
|

for finest results. Keasonable eure Pree iestima tes 731

i7-5 Fates call 798-5108 ‘

Kon FE
‘

LEGAL NOTICE j iBlood Drive
(Continued from page 19)The Hofstra University Alumni~. The

Ho
! of the Senior High School onAssociation will

Diision Avenue, Hicksville, on

.

Plainv Calenda
(Continued from Page 1)

Hofstra University In-Consumer Frauds Clinic - Public Librar: have a blood -“fj y iy - Speaker from. Con- irmary will keep the Alumni
:

‘ drive at the Inter-County Blood donors’ names on file Tuesday, M 29, 1973 -

; Mi
sumer Affairs Bureau - 8:00 P.M

9 Fi -

:

. Besceyis Ma
§ sul

Kiwanis Cl f poate dR a Bank, 222 Sunrise Highway,
BY ORDER OF THE 4

Siva lub Plainvie

-

Holiday Manor 6:3 P.M Rockville Centre, May 14through

—_

The hours are Monday through BOARD OF EDUCATION . i
nights o Pythias - Commuter Lodge No. 833 - Plainview Hall -

iday §
-

* AN

General Meeting - 8:30 P.M May 27.
|

Friday. 9 a.m. to 8:30 pm.: Union Free School
a

.M.

The blood bank will be set up Saturday 9 a.m. and Sundays, District No. 17
4

wSpring Concert - Howard B. Mattlin ur High School - Chorale - for members of the Alumni. Each P.m. to 4:30 p.m. No ap- Hicksville, Town of An
Dance Band

- Girls Chorus - 8:15 P.M. pint donated will be good for four

_

pointments are needed unless it is Oyster Bay, NY en
Sweet Adelines Central Long Island Chapter Plainview years and will be available for a party of four or more. Mary C. Blust q

wi
Methodist Church - Barbershop Harmony - New Members Welcome - _use by the ‘donor, his or her Telephone (516) 536-7100 for

District Clerk sh
$:30 P.M

{

spouse, siblings and children. appointment. (D1605-4 %, 8) MID
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Operation V.F.W.
William M. Gouse, Jr. Post No. 3211

We had a very pleasant sur-

prise at the last meeting Lou
Klein was able to attend. Lou, in

the many years he’s in the post
very rarely missed a meeting
After his coronary attack, it was

touch and go. and being the
scrapper he is. he made it, and

there he was, and would you
believe it. after the meeting. he

was back at the card table
We&#39; already had our elec-

tions, and the new officers are,
Tom McCabe Cmdr Frank Lotti
Sr., Vice, and Joe Normandy Jr
in charge of Vice. Is that worded
wrong? Spike Frohenhofer is

Quartermaster, and Abe Feld-
man

,
Chaplin, and George

Walden is Post Advocate. Sounds

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Board of Fire Com-

missioners of the Jericho Fire

District, Jericho, N.Y. invites

sealed bids on a Hose Truck

Chassis and Engine
Bids will be accepted at the

Firehouse, Hicksville - Jericho
Road, Jericho, N.Y. until 10:00

A.M. on June 11, 1973, at which
time and place all bids will be

opened publicly and read.

Envelopes must be marked
“Sealed Bid.”

Specifications and information

may be obtained at the Firehouse
from May 21, 1973, between the
hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 PM
Monday thru Friday
The Board - reserves the right to

accept this bid or any part
thereof or to reject all bids or

accept more than one bid based

on separate unit prices
Board of Fire Commissioners

Neil Murphy,
Secty.5 15 73

D1604 - 1t 5 17 Jericho Fire.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on May 23, 1973 at 9:30

A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to

consider the following ap-
plications and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

9:30 AM
BELLMORE - Minnie Zagarino,

maintain two family dwelling, 407

Nassau St.

ELMONT Carmela Nocella,
maintain two family dwelling,
E/s Claridge Ave. 325 ft. S/o

Blackstone St

ELMONT - Martin Iron Works,
maintain building used for or-

namental iron works & welding,
W/s Elmont Rd. 1767.77 ft. S 0

Hempstead Tpke
ELMONT Joseph Rapisardi,
maintain use of building for tailor

shop & ladies garment
manufacture, S.E cor,

Meacham Ave. & Post Ave

NO. LAWRENCE - Anna O&#39;Hara

maintain two family dwelling, 242

Allen St

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE C 10:00

AW

FRANKLIN SQUARE - Joseph &

Marie Staff, variances, front

yards, lot area, subdivision of lot,
,

maintain |-family dwelling, S W

cor. Lucille Ave. & Langdon St

FRANKLIN SQUARE - Joseph &

Marie Staff, variances, lot area,

subdivision of lot, construct 1-

family dwelling, W

=

s Lucille

Ave. 58 ft. So Langdon St

WOODMERE

.-

Addison Homes,

Inc., variances, front yards,
encroachments, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling, garage, S W

By Lou Palladino

like a pretty good slate. Good
luck fellas. Big Jim Sotille had
his share of headaches this year,
with so many big things going on,
and he personally thanked Joe
Normandy for all the help he
Gave him. Jim did have a

tremendous job on his hands,
what, with the new building, and

all the heartaches it involved. but
he did it, by golly.

Memorial day Parade will kick
off at 9:00 A.M. sharp. W are in
the third division this year. This
year, Al Kreigle had to take over

for Lou Klein, for obvious
reasons, but Al too is a very

capable guy and has done fine
work. O yes, after the parade we
will have the dedication of our

LEGAL NOTICE

cor. Barnard Ave. & Peninsula
Blvd

MERRICK - Bee Hive Con-
struction Corp., variance, front

width of lot, construct dwelling,
Sarage, W -

s Merrick Ave. 471.52
ft. S o Williams Rd.

WOODMERE -- Don & Sandra
Rothstein, front yard variances,

maintain dwelling, lot area oc-

cupied, construct additon, side &
rear yard variances, maintain
detached garage, S/W cor.

Neptune Ave. & Crawford Rd.
INWOOD - Trace Homes, Inc.,
variances, front width, sub-
division of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, S/s Wanser
Ave. 228 ft. E/o Lord Ave.
INWOOD - Trace Homes, Inc.,
variances, front width, sub-
division of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, S/s Wanser
Ave. 278 ft. E/o Lord Ave.

BELLMORE

.-

Gretl Haas,
variances, rear yard, less

habitable floor space, maintain
dwelling, garage, E/s Brevoort

Pl. 100 ft. N/o Clinton St.
EAST MEADOW

.-

Dominick &
Diane Molinaro, front yard
average setback variance,
construct vestibule, side yard
variance, maintain attached

garage, E/ s Surrey Dr. 804.86 ft.
N/o Stratford Dr.

OCEANSIDE - Board of Vestry of
St. Andrews Episcopal Church,
side yard variance, construct
addition to teachers’ loung area,
N/s Anchor Ave, 314.86 ft. W/o

Long Beach Rd.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 2:00 P.M.

BALDWIN - Fred Hansen,
construct & use premises for

place of public assembly (indoor
tennis courts, with clubhouse,
lounge, office, locker rogms &

Marina), S/s Atlantic Ave.
323.97 ft. E, o Eastern Blvd.

BALDWIN - Fred Hansen, use

front portion of property in
Business zone for mooring of

boats, S/ s Atlantic Ave. 323.97 ft.
E o Eastern Blvd.

BALDWIN - Fred Hansen,
variance off-street parking

(indoor tennis courts), S/S
Atlantic Ave. 323.97 ft. Evo
Eastern Blvd.

MERRICK - Terra Homes, Inc.,
variances, lot area, front width,
subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, S/s Grundy
Pl. 160 ft. W/o Brookside Ave.

MERRICK - Terra Homes, Inc.,
variances, lot area, front width, .

subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, detached garage, S.s

Grundy P1. 200 ft. W

/

o Brookside
Ave

POINT LOOKOUT - James
Sullivan, variances, side yard,
rear yard encroachments, lot
area occupied, lot area, front
width of lot from & on street line

to front setback line, construct 1-

family dwelling, E’s Garden

City Ave. 36.20 ft. S/o Bayside
Dr.

NO BELLMORE - The Dime

Savings Bank of Williamsburgh,
permission to park in Res. ‘‘B”

zone,S_ s Jerusalem Ave. 133.44
ft. Wo Newbridge Rd.

WOODMERE

.-

Friendly Ice
Cream Corp., erect one double
faced, illuminated ground sign,

building. Everything is complete
now, and I do mean everything--

at long last. It was a long hard
struggle, but now its over. All we

have to do now, is pay for it
The day before Memorial Day.

Sunday, May 27th, Memorial
services will be held at Plainview

Cemetery at 9:00 A.M. sharp.
Harry Wurth mentioned the

services at Pinelawn the same

day, reminding us, we have three
Past Cmdrs. buried there. So if

you can make both, it would be
mice

Installation dance to be held

immediately, following in-
stallation. So that should start at

9:00 P.M. the latest. The tickets
(Continued on pag 2)

LEGAL NOTICE

overall size 8’8&q x 6’8’’, setback

ft. from front property line, N/ s

Broadway 165.62 ft. E/o Hart-
well Pl.”

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

.

Armand A. Granito,
Chairman

* Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D-1602-1T 5/17) MID__*

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Board of Fire Com-

missioners of the Jericho Fire
District

,
Jericho, N.Y. invites

sealed bids on installation of
communications center and

Dispatcher&#39; office moder-
nization.

Bids will be accepted at the
Firehouse, Hicksville - Jericho
Road, Jericho, N.Y. until 10:00
A.M. on June 11, 1973, at which
time and plac all bids will be

publicly opened and read.

Envelopes must be marked

“Sealed Bid’’.

Specifications and information
may be obtained at the Firehouse
from May 21, 1973, between the
hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
Monday thru Friday.

Successful bidder will be

required to furnish a_per-
formance bond within ten (10)

days after acceptance of the bid.
The Board reserves the right to

reject this bid or any part thereof

or to reject all bids or accept
more than one bid based on

separate unit prices.
Board of Fire Commissioners

Neil Murphy,
Secty. 5/15/73

D-1603-1T 5/17 Jericho Fire

Men In Service
Navy Quartermaster Second

Class Dennis C. Smith, husband
of the former Miss Patricia
Colling of Hicksville, was named

Atlantic Fleet Submarine Force’s
Sailor of the Quarter here.

H is a 1967 graduate of Win-

nacunnet High, Hampton, N. H.
He received the honor for

outstanding performance of
duty, initiative, leadership and

example to his fellow Navymen.

Airman Eric L. Simmons, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B.

Simmons of 37 Vassar Lane,
HICKSVILLE, has been assigned

Marino Bi Boo

to Holloman AFB, N.M., after
completing Air Force basic

training.
During his six weeks at the Air -

Training Command’s Lackland
AFB, Tex., he studied the Air
Force mission, organization ,and
customs and received special

instruction in human relations.
The airman has been assigned -

to a unit of the Tactical Air
Command for further: training

and duty in the civil engineering
structural pavement field.

Airman Simmons, a

_

1972
graduate ‘of Hicksville High

School, attended Farmingdale
College.

To Dogowne
A bill sponsored by State

Senator Ralph J. Marino (R-

Syosset) answers the question
many dogowners have asked for
years. Why shouldn’t dogowners
receiving tickets for violations of
local ordinances be permitted to

plead guilty and pay their fines.

by mail? Parking violators can.

Marion’s bill, passed in the
Senate, says dog owners can.

Under its provisions, they would
no longer be requred to make a

court appearance unless they
wish to plead not guilty.

The measure sailed through
without debate because, ac-

n fi
NASSAU COUNTY Probation

Officer Vivian Sherman (left)
and Probation Aides Mavis

Wojciechowski (center) of
Hicksville and Barbara Chmile

are part of an experimental
Probation program which teams

young para- professionals with
experienced probation officers to

,bring new dimensions to

Probation services in Nassau
County.

The probation aides assist the

R

&quot;OU g7
tess

urade Bonus
Box Ass&#3

00:
QucHLeoaao
Z a

Aqua Velva

Reg. & Menthol

= 4 oz. Reg.
$1.09

NOW

79°

Lectric Shave

Reg. & Menthol

af

AVAILABLE AT ALL JANCO

STORES

Serviced by Janco Distributors

Call 516-586—8800 for nearest stor

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES

a. nearest location
call 516 294 0333

cording to Marino, ‘The issue is
hardly debatable. The only value
of the present law is its nuisance
value. In many localities, as

many as ten to twenty people a

week must appear before a judge
and individually go through time-
consuming court procedures just

to plead guilty and pay their
fines. This bill will save

everybody’s time.”’
The measure has the blessing

of the New York State Conference
of Mayors. It now goes to the

Assembly where it is being co-

sponsored by Assemblyman
Joseph Reilly (R-Glen Cove).

Probation officers in providing
job

-

placement, tutoring, coun-

seling and other services to of-_
fenders who have been placed on

probation. Their main goal is to

help offenders: get back. into the
mainstream of community life

and become useful citizens. The

Program also provides the aides
with an opportunity to learn
about career possibilities in the

criminal justice and
rehabilitation fields.

Orr te

\
cK RA ecco

|

SAEZ
4.6 Oz

Now 59°

‘Pepsodent

Toothbrush

AVAILABLE A
PARTICIPATING

en ‘STORE
for nearest location

,
Call 516.294 0333
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THE RECEN WINNERS of the
Catholic Daughters of America

* Madelyn McGunnigle Memorial

Scholarship was awarded to

Richard Reul of 23 Cedar Street,
re oe and Noreen Murphy of

33 Arbor Lane Dix Hills at the
annual card party held on April

26, 1973. *

Pictured above a

Richard Reul, wjth Fr. John
Vitsas, former curate of St.

gnatius R.C. Church, presenting
the trophy and Noreen Murphy
with Mrs. Frances Simile, Grand

Regent of the Court Queen of

Angels No. 869, C.D.A.

Memorial Plaques were also

Presented to Fr. Vitsas,
originator of the scholarship fund

nd to the family.of Madelyn

recipients

McGunnigle. Shown here are

Mrs. Madelyn Froehlich,
daughter, Mr. Vincent

McGunnigle accepting the plaque
in memory of his wife, Fr. Vitsas,
Mrs. Simile, Mrs. Geraldine

Clegg, daughter and Mrs. Anne
Mac Cormack, daughter.
Another daughter, Mrs. Joan

Kirdahy, could not be present,
but also received a plaque for

support of this scholarship fund.
L to R top photo Richard Reul,
Fr. John Vitsas, Noreen Murphy
and Mrs. Frances Simile. L to R

bottom photo Mrs, Madelyn
Froehlich, Mr. Vincent Mc

Gunniglée, Fr. John Vitsas, Mrs.

Frances Simile, Mrs. Geraldine

Clegg and Mrs. Ann Mac Cor-
mack.

Republic Club
A cocktail party, honoring the

~ Hicksville. Committeemen was

held by the Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club at the Old

Country Mano on Friday, May 4,
1973. Present at the party were

Town Su isor John Burke,
Town Cle mn Ocker, Coun-
cilmen Doolittle, Saladino, Hogan

and Diamond, County Comp-
troller Hal Christ, Judges Delin,

‘inall their var ty.

Morrison, Ginsburg and

Diamond, Assemblyman Levine,
Town Leader James Picken and

our Congressman Norman Lent.
Also making an appearance was

Congressman Angelo Roncallo,s
previous Town Leader. The party
was a huge success due to the

untiring efforts of Bob Jackson

and John Hill, who were co-

chairmen for the affair.

Cait or write the Admissi OtfiC. W. Post Center,
Long isiand

| Universi
Greenvale, Lon Island, N.Y: 118
(516) 289-2 3

Hicksville Citizens fo Better
Education (HCBE) recently

announced its candidates for the

upcoming June Hicksville School
Board Elections. Their election to
the three available trustee seats

will insure a return of fiscal

responsibility and quality
education to the Hicksville School
System, according to a

spokesman for the HCBE.
The candidates of HCBE are

Mrs. Iris Wolfson residing at 31

Barry Drive; Mr. Thomas Nagle
residing at 114 Blueberry Lane;
and Dr. Joseph Madden residing

-at 25 Chestnut Street.
Mrs. Iris Wolfson is married

and the mother of two children
attending the Hicksville public
schools. She has been a resident

of the Hicksville community for
14 years and has earned a B.S.

degree in Accounting from New

York University, School of
Commerce. Mrs. Wolfson

presently works as a Registered
Public Accountant and has been

highly active in the Community
Reform Temple as a former

secretary and assistant
treasurer. Mrs. Wolfson has

served as a member of the
citizens advisory budget com-

mittee for the Hicksville Board of

Education and has held various

positions in Burns Avenue, Junior
and Senior High School PTA’s.

Mr. Thomas Nagle is married
with five children and a resident

of Hicksville for 18 years. He
holds a B.S degree in marketing
from Fordham University and
City College and is personnel

manager of a large retail food
chain. From 1967-70, Mr. Nagle
served as a member of the
Hicksville Board of Education

gaining much insight into its

operations. In addition to his
constant involvement in school

board affairs, Mr. Nagle has been
active in local Boy Scouts, and
Girl Scouts. He is a former
president of Holy Name Society

of Holy Family Church and he
held th position of first president
of H.A.D., Inc. (Help-Aid-

Direction).
Dr. Joseph Madden is married

and the father of three children
who attended and graduated
from the Hicksville school

system. Dr. Madden has attained
a B.S degree in Physical

Education from Manhattan
College; a M.A. degree from

Columbia University; and a

Doctorate of Education degree

Hicksville Citizens for Better

Education&#39;s (HCBE) candidates

for the upcoming Hicksville

from New York University; He

presently holds the position of

Coordinator of Hedith, Physical
Education and Recreation in the

Roslyn Public School system. Dr.

Madden has been extremely
actiive in local Hicksville youth

and community affairs. He is a

founding member of Holy Family
Church and former member of

the Hicksville Kiwanis Club. He
has played an active part in

Hicksville Scouts, Little League,
Police Boys Club, H.A.D., and
various units of PTA.

In an attempt to raise*heeded

School Board Election From
left to right: Dr. Joseph Madden,
Mrs. Iris Wolfson, Mr. Thomas

Nagle.

campaign funds, HCBE will

sponsor a cocktail party for its

three candidtes on Thursday
night, May 31, from 8 p.m. to 11

p.m. at the Old Country Manor.

Tickets are available for a $3.50
donation per person. Persons

attending this cocktail party will

receive one free drink and hot
hors d&#39;oeuvre for their donation

Tickets are available from Mrs.

Barbara Rosman, 931-1739 (after

5 p.m.) Mrs. Gerry McManus,
935-6651, or they may be pur-
chased at the door.

JOHN MANIEC, H.A.D.

Program director, presenting
Barbara Lee. representative of

St. Mary&# Home for Children

with 100 tickets to the Sells and

Gray Circus, that will take place
Wednesday, July 11, at the Mid

Island Plaza.

Marino Insures

Consumer

Guarantees
A bill requiring that
manufacturers honor warranties

and guarantees on products sold

by retailers who later go out of
business Won: passage in the

Senate. The measure, sponsored
by Ralph J. Marino

‘(R-Syosset). insures that

consumers whu buy products that
later require servicing or

replacement for defects are not

turned away by manufacturers

denying responsibility
Said Marino, ‘‘Warranties and

guarantees are often a decisive
factor in retail purchases of

products and equipment
Manufacturers denying their

commitment on the basis that

they do not deal directly with the

public but only through dealers
are avoiding their obligations
This bill would put an end to the

practice permanently &quo


